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.Fig. 1.- Dtagram of Side of Pompelan House, a ft er Owen Jones. Fig. 2.-Wood Dadoes: three Simple Panel Treatments, A, B, C. Fig. 3.-Anaglypta . 
Dado. Fig. 4.- Ditto, Diaper Design. Fig. 6.-India. Matting with Bamboo Dado Rail Fig. 6.- Lincrusta: Illlitation Carved Wood. Fig. 7.
Alaba.stine: Dado and Bor der , Simple Treatment. Fig. 8.-For Band Pa.iD.ting. Fig. 9.- Gothic Dado and Border. Fig. 10.- Dado Borders tor 
St encilling over Plain Painted Da does. (Scale, i 1n. to 1 ft.) 
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.A DISSERTATIO~ ON WALJJ DADOES. 
.BY FREDERWK PARSONS, F.S.Sc. 

E XPI.A:\.\ TORY- RETROSPECTIVE- THE ANCIENT 
l'OliPEl-\N DAUO - RENAISSANCE - E LIZA
nETHA:S- H A:>OVERTAN -l\IoDEtlN D ADOES : 

• THEIR UTILITY- D Ee<>RATIVE V .ALUE- Ex
, \l:IJ'LES OF 1\lOOEltN D ,\OOES lN V .o\.IUOUS 
STYLES A:SD 1\IAl'Elt!ALS. 

IN some prer.cding nu m hers of WORK it has 
been my privilege to call its readers' atten
tion to t he subject of modern wall coverings, 
and in connection therewith to the province 
a.nd value of colour. Therein we concerned 
ourselves with, respectively, the natme and 
'lttn.lit.ies of materials, and the value of 
colom as a visual means of expressing and 
conveying sentiment. With a further view 
to making these fragmentat·y efforts a means 
of practical advice and assistance in their 
entirety, I purpose again to revert to the 
subject of materials, and therewith to deal, 
in a necessarily condensed form, with the 
general practice of dividing and sub-divid
ing wall surfaces into the divisions known 
as dado, fill ing, and frieze. 

'fhe dado, as a comrn01~ feature of apart
ment anrl. staircase walls, is an item of very 
modern and rapid growth. 'fen years ago 
the technically ''strongly flavoured dish '' 
which my head-line suggests would scarcely 
have been considered interesting matter to 
:mch a heterogeneous mass as the intdligent 
readers of \V oRE:. At that time " Lincrusta
Walton " was in its infancy; Japanese 
leather papers were the late:ot novelty 
amongst the high-price and West-End de
~orating firms; whilst "Anaglypta," ''Ala
bastine," a.nd many other strong claimants 
for attention to-day had then no commercial 
existence. If we are desirous to know what 
factor has caused the dado to become a 
"common hack," we have only to consult 
the enterprising paper-stainer's book of next 
spring's goods, and find therein dadoes, bor
ders, and fillings, "made to match," at a re
tailing price of less than 6d. per roll of twelve 
yards. Well, I suppose none of us need feel 
personally aggrieved at this" levelling down" 
(>f an ancient and honourably connected 
feature. No one is materially the worse if 
:J{rs. ~lcCarthy, with natural envy of Widow 
:Jialony's " illigant dn.do," hies herself forth
with to the local {!lass, putty, and paper 
shop, and makes a like purchase. ~ot in the 
least. But very few of us can forbear mak
ing mental comparisons between "mind and 
111atter," "·hen, as is often the case, \ve find 
these cheap and usually pleasant wall cover
ings a dirrct antithesis to the crumbling 
~tructure, filt.hy n.nd unwholesome surface, 
that lies heneath their bright ext erior. "As 
we sow, so mnst we reap ; "and therefore, if 
by reason of unrestrained judgment the 
paper-stn.iner makes worse than common the 
association of his "wall papers, with dadoes 
t o match.'' the discredit, as well as commer-

; cial i ll-effects, must be borne by them also. 
Retrospect-ive.-In order to remove from 

t!1e mind such prejudice as the above-men
tioned circumstance may raise, and to gather 
some idea of the respect that is due to our 

•. 

:-mbject, we must turn back the pages of 
time, not merely ten or a hundred years, 
lmt to the dim past ages of the great Roman 
Empire-to the period when those beautiful 
cities, Pompeii. Stahia.•, and Herculaneum 
were so tragically buried beneath the streams 
of molten lava. and showers of cinders 
vomited forth on the ~-lth of August, A.D. 
79, by that monster of destruction :Mount 
Vesuvius. 

Although it is probable that were we to 
ex_plore minut.ely the still more ancient re-

mains and records of Egyptian, Chinese, and 
Grecian decoration, we might come across 
earlier examples of do.does-sur-base divi
sions-on wall surfaces ; nevertheless, it was 
not until t he ancient Roman artists-and 
particulady those of PomJ?eii- worked out 
their elaborate and fanc1ful schemes of 
painted wall decoration that the dado be
came as definite an interior division as the 
pilaster and frieze. 

The Pompeian treatment, as will be seen 
on reference to the dia~ram Fig. 1, did not 
consist only of a honzontal line, which 
merely divides the wall flank into two (upper 
and lower) divisions-now termed by us 
jilting and dado respectively-but the latter 
was really the superficial and decorative 
sur-base of one complete effect. We may 
not stop here to analyse the proportion of 
dado to panel (or filling), of panel to pilaster, 
and so forth. It is, however, advisable to 
point out that considerations of utility had 
little or no place in the arrangement of the 
sub-divisions or their subsequent embellish
ment. Like as in the Japanese and the 
Italian Renaissance styles of design and 
decoration, the Pompeian artists st udied to 
produce effects pleasant simply to the sen,s.es 
- the resthetic province of decoration. Tfi<JSe 
amongst my readers who apparently, like 
the contributor of a certain tirade against 
purely ornamental beauty of design, have 
not yet learned to appreciate anything but 
plwnetic--mind-speaking-ornament, should 
not fail to spend an entire day iu that 
beautiful reproduction of a Pompeian house 
at the Crystal Palace. 

Fifteen hundrP.d years after these classic 
Rcman ages, Italy was stirred throughout 
by a re-awakening- Renaissance-of art and 
architecture. Then were the sites of ancient 
cities and the remains of classic art fully ex
plored, and the artistic work of those middle 
ages was consequently much influenced by 
thE> discoveries and studies relating thereto. 
It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that 
we find elaborate division and painting of 
wall surfaces a special feature of also the 
I talian Renaissance decorations. 

The Elizabethan style of ornamentation 
was to a great extent an offshoot of the 
Renaissance, and in this period dadoes and 
high-panelled wall divisions were much in 
vogue. Although it might be suggested 
that a wooden dado notion is such as might 
have come naturally to the mind of the 
native E lizabethan architect-at a period 
when the English oak and a good stone wall 
were the chief building considerations-it is 
more probable, one would think, that the 
custom was brou~ht over from the LO\v lands 
-a sign as defimte as the Elizabethan orna
ment itself of the influence of the Flernislt 
pha.<>e of the great Renaissance. 

The Ilanoverianpe1·iod, although anything 
but remarkable for its contemporaneous 
works of architectural or decorative excel
lence, brings to our minds the influence and 
life's work of two eminent architects-the 
Brothers Adams. We cannot now discuss 
the purely arti8tic merit of the interior 
ornamentation originated by these men of 
much respected memories ; it is sufficient 
here to note that the arrangements of design 
alluded to a re noticeable in their prominent 
display of panelled and sub-divided surfaces, 
also by a lightness and delicacy-almost to 
frivolousness-of the ornamental detail ; 
and, further, in natural connection with the 
first characteristic, a general use of dado and 
frieze. :From all this it is evident that the 
Pompeian style was a source of inspiration 
to the Adams Brothers in all respects-save , 
that . of the degree of conventionalism in 

• 

·~--

which the detail was drawn and the substi
tution of omamental relief form for the 
strong, sensuous colouring of the ancients. 

With the fore~oing cursory glance over 
the historial a.ssoc1ations of the da.do we must 
rest content-our work is of the prese11t, not 
the bygone ages. 

In dealing with the modern dado and its. 
''thousand and one" variations of style,. 
material, and treatment, one's professional 
experience-at all times subject to some 
limitations-is here the only source to be 
drawn upon. If the memory is t&ken baek 
to the days immediately preceding the intro
duction of Lincrusta-Walton, now approach-
ing twenty years, the influence of the Adams" 
style was still very marked. In the West
End districts of the metropolis, and encased 
within the ugliest of square brick-built 
houses, beautiful designs of the above type. 
were repeatedly met with, and, in fact, many 
are still preserved. With these examples. 
continuously before him, the modex·n pro
fessional decorator quickly availed himself" 
of the dado division as a means of contrast 
and decorative display for the new materials 
-whioh productions, by reason of their ex
pense or great richness and elaboratio~1~t was not expedient to hang all over the w !':~ 
Having now defined tlie source of the 
modern dado's popularity-fashion, alas r 
being almost as rampant in house decoration 
as with ladies' clothmg-it is superfluous to. 
trace it through the various stages of rarity 
and generality down to the before-men
tioned depths of trashy degradation and 
misuse. '!'here is still one minor feature 

I 
I 
1 
• 

• 

in connection with dadoes yet unmen
tioned. For many years past it .has been an 
occasional plan with builders to divide a 
parlour wall by a "chair-rail." The fixin~ 
of these bands of more or less moulded 
wood-work-usually of anything but an 
elegant nature-for the purpose of prevent- -
ing the tops of the cha.ir-back.s from knock-
ing the plaster wall, altbou?h, no doubt, 
adopted as a "clever notion,' is not a very: 
commendable practice. A chair-rail propet·· 
is a piece of moulding fixed at the oase of 
tke skirting, where it answers the purpose 
equally well in .keeping the chairs from the 
wall. Again, the height of a chair-back is 
scarcely a guide for the proportion of dado-
to filling-anything but that-whilst the 
notion of getting first the chairs, then tlie · 
wall to suit the chairs, su~gests some very 
absurd combinations. 1t is, therefore, 
scarcely fair, I think, t o the modern dado to
associate its origin with the old chair-rail. 

The 1ttility of tlte modern dado is a sub
ject presenting a twofold-· aspect: viz., first 
in connection with "wear and tear," and 
secondly, that relating to its usefulness as 81. 
purely deco1·ative f~ature. :r'h~re is, how
ever, at least one leading pr10c1ple common· 
to the introduction of ooth, and this-that 
tlte more the lower po1·tion of a roont wall i.,~~; 
likely to be ltidden by fitmit~we tlw less suitecl 
is tlLe apartment for a dado. Simple and. 
common-sense enough o.s this principle is, 
one seldom finds it carried out in practice. 
We may often see in a modern house .the
dining-room dado panelled all around ahke .. 
so that when the occupier's sideboard 9:nd 
buffet is in sit'l.t manr_ yards of ~xpens1ve 
panelling is hidden. Had the archttect used 
a. commensurate amount of time anct 
material for making an inexpensive fixed 
sideboard in character with the dado, both 
the artistic and commercial issues would 
have profited. Again in the modem draw
ing-room, dad.oeshave'be~n "pushed" alarnv 
ingly by the paper-stamer, whereas the 
expense is 'literally thrown away; half, or . 

• 
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more, of the dado is unseen, and even that 
latter portion, instead of serving as a foil 
and background to the best furniture and 
accessories, more often detracts from the 
shape and outline of such goods. It is thus 
patent to us that the usefulness of .the 
dado division not only varies with different 
a.pa.rtment.s and the uses to which they are 
put, but is further intimately concerned 
with the style and arrangement of the 
furnishing. In connection with the homes 
of the "masses," a dado division will prove 
very economical for staircase, passage, and 
kitchen. Nothing can compare with a light 
and cheap filling division of distemper, both · 
for effect and cleanliness ; and when the sur
base is painted either a darker tone of the 
same colour or a dark contrasting colour, 
wear and tear is well provided for. The 
practice of pasting paper over paper until it 
forms one mass of putrefying vegetable 
nastiness has probably caused ten times 
.more sickness than ever the presence of 
arsenic in wall papers has been responsible 
for. Cheap papers are more related to the 
percentage of mterest on house property 
investments than to any other artistic or 
useful consideration. If every dwelling
house had the same attention from Govern
ment inspectors as is given to the workshop 
and factory, many would benefit therefrom. 
We should certainly have better finished 
walls, lighter and more cheerful interiors, 
and far purer air to breathe1if tlae cheapest 
wall paper cost 2s. 6d. per roll, for it would 
then be recognised, of necessity, that plain 
tints .of distemper formed the best cheap 
covermg. 

The decorative value of the dado, although 
a subject of less practical interest to my 
readers, calls foL' a few sentences. In the 
first place, the base division of a wall breaks 
up the monotony of the surface mass. The 
dado, however, has no materia.! ctmnection 
or association with the build of the wall. 
E:ven with costly wooden dadoes these are 
always attached as accessories, surface treat
ments, and as such must be considered part of 
the furnishing. One of the effects of a dado is 
to convey a snug," closed-in" sentiment, and 
which, when carried to extremes of propor
tionate height, gives the impression of "sit
'ting in a well.'' Therefore, by reason of 
the horizontal tendency. of line, the feeling of 
.sur-base S1tpport, and the scope for contrast
ing colour, the dac:lo as a purely decorative 
factor is invaluable in the embellishment of 
our honies. In design they should never be 
"patch-worky," repose being a desideratum. 
Where there is full scope for display a dado 
of rich-looking relief material is very effec
tive, care being taken that the form of the 
furniture is always helped by the contrast of 
pattern as well as tone. Imagine a shaped 
wooden chair-back placed against a dado 
sp~ce covered with. a stiff design of s0me
th~1~g between a Ohmese puzzle and a Gothic 
cmlmg pattern, and you will understand 
"what not to do," my reader. With regard 
to colours combined with pattern, the fewer 
the better in a dado. Next to one general 
colour, the most suitable treatments are soft 
n~o~~chrome ~ffects, whilst. all strong sub
chvlSlons of hne or assertiVe cohtrast in. 
co~our, and-unless in th~ n~ture of a highly 
raised leather paper-!1-ll glldmg an(l metallic 
colours should be avo1ded for the dad0 of an 
O?·d~nary; apartment. 
~ 'lte examples of modern clado ma.teFials 

whiCh are given on page 753 shoUild 
• serve to emphasise some of the various 

points I have herein drawn attention t0, 
Their height, it will be observed v:aries 
consideFably, but in dealing with the'average 

room the height of the top of the door lock
rail gives a useful proportion of filling and 
dado. The latter should never, unless with 
high wooden panelling, come above the 
mantelpiece, and the aim should always be 
to work in the line of rail, or · top border, 
with some pre-exi:sting structural feature of 
the room. Beyond mere consideration of 
colour and oil paint, the materials adaptable 
to dado purposes are innumerable. American 
oil-cloth, India matting, cretonnes, Turkey. 
twills, brown paper (bought in continuous 
rolls and finished with painted decoration), 
plain "oil-grounded" papers, and the great 
variety of ordinary wall papers, Lincrusta
Walton, Willesden paper, Tectorium, leather 
papers, Alabastine, Anaglypta, and many 
more could be added to the list. Our worthy 
Editor will surely say, " Hold ! enough ! " 

• 

THE WINTER ELECTRICAL MACHINE 
AND ACCESSORY .!PP A.RA TUS. 

BY QHAS . .A. PARKER. 

THE GOLD LEAF ELECTROSCOPE-PROOF PLA.~E
PITH BALL ELECTROSCOPE - HORIZONTAL 
ELECTROSCOPE - PITH BALLS - HENLEY'S 
QUADRANT ELECTROMETER -SPANGLED TUBE
LUMINOUS NAME-PLATE-ELECTRICAL SWING
ELECTRICAL SEE-SAW-ELECTRICAL MORTAR
HENLEY'S UNIVERSAL DISCHAltGER-EXl'ERI
MENTS WITH THE DISCHARGER-CONCLUSION. 

THE Gold Leaf Electroscope, which is de
picted in Fig. 56, will be found a most useful 
piece of apparatus to possess when studying 
the phenomena of induction, or for the pur
pose of detecting minute charges of elec
tricity. It consists of a couple of narrow 
strips of gold leaf attached to a flattened 
piece of brass rod, to the upper end of wliich 
a fiat disc of metal is affixed, the leaves thus 
prepared being enclosed in a glass jar 
mounted on a wooden stand. For the glass 
jar an ordinary chemical deflagrating jar 
will be fotmd to answer very well; or, fail
in~ this, a "comet" pattern domestic lamp 
chimney may be made to serve the purpose 
fairly well. It will be necessary to employ 
the largest size of this pattern chimney, 
which will measure 6! in. high and 2~ in. 
diameter ; any oilman or ironmonger can 
supply these at about 3d_ each. 

When a suitable glass jar has been pro
cured, the next proceeding will be to provide 
it with an ornamental turned wooden base, 
which should be furnished with a slight 
groove, into which the glass may fit. In the 
absence of anything better, the base may be 
made in a simple manner from a c~gar-box 
lid by cutting out a couple of discs, one of 
which is made to just fit into the jar, with 
the other one about~ in. larger. These two 
discs may now be glued and damped to~ether 
firmly, and when dry, a disc of foil or suit
able size is pasted on to the upper surface of 
the smaUer disc. A couple of narrow strips 
of tinfoil-about tin. wide, and nearly half 
the height of the jar-should now be pasted 
inside the g]aRs jar on opposite sides, in 
order to serve as a means of discharging the 
gold leaves if they should become over
charged at any time. 

We shall now require a 5 in. length of 
stout b~ass wire, one end of which should be 
softeaed in a 'gas flame, and then bent to the 
form show.n. ih Fig. 57, the lower portion 
'b-eing h~mm~Iied qtlite fiat, in order to afford 
a~ ·atttachme'bt fQr the gold leaves. A small 
dtac of br:ass must lilQWi oe soft-soldered to 
'tll~ bent p9ntlen of this wire in the manner 
irrcticated· biY tlre ·detted lines in Fig. 58, and 
wh~n uhis h~!l .be.en done it will b~ n.ecessary 
to msullllte the' :wus, ·and then fit It m to the 

. 
cap of the jar. The wire is heated in the 
centre, and then provided with a thiek 
cylindrical coating of shellac, whieh should 
be made to ffow evenly rouncl the wire for 
about a couple of inches along its Jongtb, 
being rolled whilst hot between the fin~ers 
until of a uniform diameter, about t.he thick
ness of an ordinary cedar pencil. 'l'hu~ pre
pared, the whole i:; inserted in a hole 
previously bor·ecl in good ::;ound cork of a 
suitable size to fit into the openi11g u.t tlte 
top of the jar. If clegircd, a 1>nt:dl turned 
wooden cap may be glued on to the cotk, in 
order to form a better fini!-lh. 

The wire will now be ready to receive the 
gold leaves, which, by the -\vay, should be 
the real article, and not Dutch metal , n,~; the 
latter is much too harsh for our purpos<~. A 
leaf of gold should be gently coaxed l'rom 
its containing book on to a sheot of dean 
note-paper, which is then folded and cut 
into strips about 2 in. long and ~ in. wide, 
using a pair ?f sharp scissors f<?L' the pn r
pose. Both Sides of t he fiattened end or t l\e 
brass rod should be moistened with just a 
trace of glue or gum, after which the two 
strips of gold leaf are attaehed to the rou 
with the greatest possible care. Jt will IJe 
necessary to hold the breath while the !eaves 
are being manipulated, otherwise they may 
hecome crumpled and blow a ·way. When 
ready, the wire should be ctuietly and geutly 
introduced into the jar, with the leases hallg
ing perfectly parallel to the foil strips 
attached· to the side;, of the jar. lt is 
necessary that the leaves should he .iust 
clear of the glass on either side when they 
are greatly diverged. 

The glass should now be cemented on to 
the wooden base, aftP.r which the air should 
be sucked out of the interior by means of a 
glass tube inserted in a hole bored for the 
purpose through the cork, the a.perture being 
closed with a dab of sealing-wax im ~ne
diately afterwards. It will add considerably 
to the appearance of the instrument if the 
under-side of the di:::c and the top ol' the 
cork or cap is painted over with a coat of 
red sealing-wax varnish. 

A Proof Plane (which is shown in Fig. 5f.J) 
will be found very useful to employ when 
charging the electroscopes. It can be readily 
made by simply cementing a brass knob 
or thin disc of ,sheet brass with perfectly 
smooth edges into a suitable length of gla:ss 
tube of small :)ize and bore, as shO\m iu 
the illustration. 

The Pith Ball Elect1·oscope (8ee Fig. GO) is 
an.other form of electroscope, which ma..v be 
readily made in the following manner: One 
end of an 8 in. length of soft glasg tubing. 
i in. in diameter, is first drmrn ont to a 
fine point in a Bunsen flame, a.nd is then 
bent in the form of u. eurve, with a small 
hook at the end, as shown in Fig. liO. 
Thus prepared, t.he larger end is cen1ente<l 
into a hole bored for its reception through 
the centre of a small ornanwntal tume(l 
wooden base, which is afterwards painted 
with enamel spirit Yarnish. Thi:s clone, 
the pith ball is suspended from the hook 
of the supporting stem by means of ~L 
single filament of ''cocoon" silk, whieh is 
drawn through the ball by means of a 1wedle, 
and then knotted at the end. 

1'he 11 orizontal Et"droscnJ>e depicted iu 
Fig. 61 is another description of eledro
scope, which takes the form of n, straw 
balanced on a needle-point monnte<l on a 
short length of gla:::s tubing, and a ttaclled 
to an ornamental turned wooden base. ,li''ir::;t 
prepn,t·e a small turned wooden ba:sc abont 
2~ in. in cliam~tel', and then pro,·itle this 
with a hole in the centre, into whith t\ 2 in . 

• 
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length of :.;oft glass tube is cemented. 1 which a small brass ball (E, Fig. 63), pro
l 're \·ions to the tube being cemented into vided with a hole of sufficient diameter, is 
t he base, draw ont one end to a fine point made to fit over the upper end of the tube, 
I '.Y mca.ns of a Bunsen flame, and then, hold- thus securing the scale in position, an ordi
.ing a small sewing-needle point outwards nary brass screw (F, Fig. 63) being finally 
m a. pa.ir of pliers, proceed to fuse the thick soft.soldered to the lower end of the tube, 
t'lHl of this into the drawn-out end of the in order to afford a means of attaching the 
glass tube, being particular to see that it is electrometer to the prime conductor of the 

..: ;.uitu true with the tube. machine. Averythin roundmatch(G,Fig.63) 
'l'he glass stem having been cemented into or a sound straw is now cemented into the 

t ho woo~len base, the latter should receive a opening in the central hinge with a small 
coa t of ~pirit enamel, after which it 'vill be pith ball (H, l!,ig. 63) affixed in alike manner 
rendy for the straw. For this we shall need to the lower end of the match. It will also 
a. perfectly straight 9 in. length of sound be found convenient to have a small turned 
·wheat stmw, which will require to be wooden base on which to support the electro-
moun ted on a small metal pivot to act as an meter when not in use. · 
::1-xis. To make this pivot, take a piece of The Spangled Tube, or luminous hand 
.,tont brass wire, and having first filed one spiral, illustrated in Fig. 64 is a very in
end to the form of a cone, cut off a 1ll6 in. teresting piece of apparatus for showing the 
leugth, and then drill a small hole longi- effect-s of the discharge when passed through 
tudluully towards the apex of the cone, after- a series of small bodies nearly in contact. 
wards cementing the pivot. thus formed into Ta~ean 18 in. len~h oft in. ort in. soft glass 
a hole burnt through the m1ddle of the straw tubmg, and havmg carefully cleaned the 
hy means of ~hot wire, after which a small inside by means of a piece of rag tied to the 
pith ball is glued to either end of the straw. end of a string and drawn through the tube, 
Tfhis hole in the pivot will naturally require warm the air contained within the tube in 
·to be drilled perfectly true, in order that the order to dry it, and then tightly fit a good 
s traw may balance correct, and be capable of sound cork into the opening at either ~d, 
twigting round at the slightest influence. afterwards cutting the ends off flush with 

The Pith Balls above mentioned can be the edges of the tube. 
readily cut to the spherical form from a Now take a sheet of tinfoil, and having 
piece of perfectly dry elder pith, using a very laid it on a metal surface (preferably zinc) 
b?~n razor for the purpose. ·when cut, the cut off a few strips t in. wide by the aid of 
balls may be gently rolled beneath a flat a keen-edged nenknife and a ruler, being 
board, in order to remove any little irregu- careful to cut the foil perfectly clean and 
h ri ties of surface, care being taken not to free from ragged edges. Thus prepared, 

-crush them. Bundles of pith. suitable for the strips of foil are .stuck round the glass 
t his purpo;;e, can always be obtained from tube in a spiral form by means of shoe
a ny watchmaker's tool "\Yarehouse at 2d. maker's paste, care being taken tolaythemon 
each. the glass perfectly true and free from creases 

lienle;;'s Quadrant Elecf?·omete?' (shown iu after which any superfluous paste is wip;i 
.Fig. 6g) wiLL be found a very useful iustru- off with a dam~ cloth, and the tube placed 
ment for ascertaining the t ension or amount aside until qu1te dry. When thoroughly 
of electricity collected on the prime con- dry, the foil must be cut up into a series of 
ductor. It takes the form of a graduated hexagonal pieces by means of the penknife 
. .;emi-circle of ivory or celluloid attached to a drawn across the strips in the manner shown · 
vertical rod, which can be readily mounted in Fig. 65, in order to remove all the shaded 
on the prime conductor of the machine. portion shown in the above illustration. 
From the centre of the graduated disc a As the glass rapidly blunts the knife, it will 

J.ight pith hall is hung on a pivot, and as be necessary to frequently sharpen it on a 
t l.w latter flies up the scale as the machine hone. At this stage of the pro-ceedings one 
is worked, it is considered to indicate end of the tube will require to be provided 
the amount of electricity deYelopcd. The 'vith a brass ball of suitable size : an ordi· 
~rn.cluated scale may be prepared from a nary ottoman ball will be found to answer 
tl.!in piece of mahot:rany, cedar, celluloid, or the purpose admirably, .as the screw stems 
v.u lcnnite, which is carefu~ly ct~t to the ?emi- with ~hich these balls. ar~ provided will 
c1rcular plan shown at A m F1g. 63, w!th a enable 1t to be screwed mto the cork of the 
slight projection at either end, in order to tube, care being taken to see that it is in 
provide for its subsequent attachment to metallic contact with the .foil. The other 
the supporting stem. end of the tube should have an ! in. strip of 

The component parts of the electrometer foil pasted round the glass, with about j in. 
~re shown full size in Fig. 63, but if desired, turned over on to the cork, and a small disc 
it can be made larger or smaller, provided of foil pasted over the flat end. It will also 
that the dimensions are kept proportionate. be found convenient to have an ornamental 

Having got the scale roughed out, take a turned wooden base on which to support the 
]'air of compasses and :,;tl·ike out three semi- tube in a vertical position. · 
circles, about tin., rr in., and -(;; in. dista.nt The hurninous Name-Plate, depicted m 
f rom each other, after which all the divisions Fig. 66, is a slight modification of the 
:'lhould be carefully marked in black, red, or spangled tube, by means of which it is pos
Chinesc white, according to taste. A small sible to show illuminated names or dev1ces, 
~1iccc of thin sheet brass is now cut to the which have a very pretty effect when viewed 
plan of D, F ig. 63, and afterwards b~nt into in a darkened room. The design or word is 
the form of a tubular hinge, in which one formed by pasting a number of small bexa
opening cro~ses the top of the other, as wiU gonal pieces of foil on to a sheet of glass of 
bo seen by reference to c, Fig. 63. This hinge suitable size, with horizontal strips of foil 
is uow pivoted in t he axis of t.he scale by pasted in lines across the glass, in the manner 
weans of a short brass pin or stud riveted shown in Figs. 66 and 67. Thus prepared, 
into a hole prepared for its reception in the the glass is mounted in a wooden frame, 
.-;ca lc, (.'fl,r e being taken to see that the hinge which is supported on a glass stem attached 
moves with perfect h eerlom. to an ornamental turried wooden base. A 

'rhe sc"'le is now fitted tightly into a slot small brass knob is now affixed to one of the 
of sufficient length and width, which is filed upper corners of the frame in contact with 
half-way through a 4} in. length of brass the toy horizonmllines of foJ.l, and a smaU 

·.tube of small diameter (D, Fig. 63), after I hook 1s attached to the oppoSlte lower corner 

in -a similar manner. In use, the discharge 
is passed in the usual manner from the 
upper knob along the horizontal lines of foil, 
and out by means of a piece of chain sus
pended from the hook at the lower end of 
the frame. 

The Elecflrica.l Swing and See-saw, shown 
in Figs. 68 and 69, are a couple of amusing 
pieces of apparatus for showing the phe
nomena of attraction and repulsion. Taking 
the s'ving first, a piece of sound dry 
mahogany, measuring 6 in. by 4 in., is care
fully planed up on the face and edges, and 
then provided with four supporting feet in 
the usual manner. This done, a couple of 
7 in. lengths of glass rod, ~ in. in diameter, 
are cemented into a pair of turned wooden 
sockets furnished with short projecting pins, 
in order to provide for their subsequent 
attachment to the base. Two small hollow 
brass ottoman or stool balls, of a suitable 
size to fit over the tops of the glass rods, are 
then provided with small brass hooks, which 
are soft-soldered into holes drilled for their 
reception in the side of each ball, after which 
the latter are cemented on to the upper ends 
of the glass supports. 

The projecting pins of the wooden socket.'3 
of the glass rod are nqw glued into a couple 
of holes prepared for their re~eption on 
opposite sides of the base, with the hooks of 

·the brass caps facing each other on the in-
side. A small brass ball is next soldered to 
one end of a 2 in. length of stout brass rod, 
the other end of which is then pointed by 
means of a file, and afterwards pushed 
firmly into t he wood-work at one end of the 
base. When this has been done, another 
hollow brass ball is provided with a small 
brass hook in the manner before described, 
and is then cemented to the end of a 2 in. 
length of glass rod, which is afterwards glued 
into a hole of suitable size, bored for its re
ception,. at the other end of the base. 

A small pith figure, cut and painted to form 
a neat little doll, a.bout It in. in height1 is 
now mounted on. a thin fiat piece of p1th, 
which forms the seat of the swing. This 
figure is afterwards slung between the two 
insulated pillars of the stand by means of a 
silk thread passed underneath the seat of the 
swing, and up through a couple of holes on 
either side, the upper ends of the silk ter
minating in small loops, by which it is sus
pended from the hooks of the insulated 
su~morts. 

-

When in use, the swing is connected with 
the machine by means of a short length of 
chain, brought from the rrime conductor, 
and bung from the hook o the conducting 
rod at the back of the base, another piece 
of chain being .suspended f1·om the insulated 
ball at the front of the base, in order to pro
vide the nec~ssary ear:th con~ct. If.properly 
adjusted the figure will stead1ly swmg back- 1 

wards a~d ,forwards during the time that 
the machine is worked. 

TheSee-saw(whichis represented in Fig. 69) 
is but a m·odifica.t.i.on of the swing just de
scribed, and is of extremely siniple construc
tion as will be understood by reference to 
the ~bove-na.med eut. For the base, a piece 
of mahogany, 10 in. by 3 in., is carefully 
smoothed by means of a plane, and then . 
~rovided with four supporting feet as usual. 
This done a couple of 3 in. lengths of in. 
glass rod 'must be· cemented into suitably 
turned wooden sockets, each of which should 
have short projecting pins turned under
neath, to enable them to be glued into a 
couple of holes bored through the bas~-on 
opWbite sides- by means o~ a ce~tre-b1t. / 

en these two supporting pillars have 
been attached to the stand, two short brass 
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Flg. ~6.-Gold Leaf Electroscope. Flg, 37.-Bent Wire Support for Leaves. tig. 38.-Table attached to Support. Fig. 59.- Proof Plane. Fig. 60.
Pith Ball Electroscope. Fig. 61.-Horizontal ~ectrOscope. Fig. 6~.-Henley's Quadrant Electrometer. Fig. 63.- Component Parts of hlectro
meter-A, Graduated Scale ; B, Pla.n of Central lUnge; 0, Completed Hinge ; D, Supporting Stem; E, Hollow Brass Cap ; F, Screw for Stem; 
G, In4ex or Pointer: H, Pith BaU for In4ex. Fig. 64.-Lnminous Ha.nd Spiral Fig. 65. - Enla.rged Detail of Foil. Fig. 66.-Luminous Name
Plate. Pig. 67.- Enlarged Detail of Letter. :Fig. 68.-Eleotrica.l Swing. Fig. 69.-Electrical See-saw. Fig. 70.- Electrica? Mortar. Fig. 7!.
Henley's Universal Discharger. Pig. 72.-Socket for Olasa PUla.r. Fig. 73.-Plan of Brass Cap. Fig. 74.- Pla.n of Brass Hing·e. Fig·. 75.- I 
Cap and Hinge complete. Pig. 76.-Seotton of Table. \ 
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Jwoks ~honhl l•c fitted and soldered into 
h oles rlril]('cl through the s ides of a couple 
of h~11low brass b<\lls, which are afterwards 
ecmentcd to the ends of a pair of l! in. 
l<·ngth.~ of g-lass rod, these rods in turn being 
et: m un tetl fn to holes prepared for their re
ct~ption at either end of the wooden base. A 
\ '('l'Y thin lath of dry wood, 10 in. in length 
and a.bont 1 in. wide, must now be pivoted 
between the two insulated supports by means 
0f a darning-needle thrust through the 
width of the wood exact-ly in the centre. 

A c~ntple of hollow brass balls of suitable 
i>i?.e, to {i~ the supports of the plank, should 
now have a small hole drilled through the 
:-;icle of each, after which they are cemented 
nu to the upper ends of the supports, with 
the strip of wood pivoted between them by 
in serting the ends of the needle in the holes 
iu the brass balls. The see-saw is finally 
r.ompleted by gluing a suitably carved pith 
ti.:!;ure on to either end of the balanced plank, 
after which it may be set in motion, in a 
similn.r manner to the S'\\;ng p reviously de
::;cribed, by means of a couple of short lengths 
of bra!'s c!Ja in hooked on to tbe conducting 
knobs-one of the latter being placed in com
IIHlllica.tion with the prime conductor, and 
the othL•r with the earth. 

An ELr>ct?·ical iJ[ortar (shown in Fig. 70) is 
t'mpbyell for the purpose of fl:xhibiting the 
<leffn.grn.ting powers of the di:;charge. It is 
formed from a block of hard wood, about 
~ in. ~'(}Hare, which is turnecl in a lathe to 
the form shown in the cut, and then pro
Yided with a hole ~ in. in diameter, which 
1-> bored from the upper side through to 
ahout half the thickness of the wood. A 
c!onplc of shot·t lengths of brass ·wire are now 
bent in the form of a small ring at one end 
by means of a pair of pliers, and then 
rounded off at the other extremity by the 
nid of a file. Thus prepared, they are now 
tightly fitted into a couple of holes bored 
t hrough the block on opposite sides at :~ in. 
helow the month of the mortar, as it may 
now he calletl. 

\Vhen ready, the mortar may be charged 
with a mi:'Cture composed of equal rarts of 
c~hloride of antimony and chlorate o potash, 
which should be separately powdered, and 
then mixed together carefully by means of 
n. feather. It is important to crush these 
sulMtances separately; otherwise, if they are 
}JOunclc(l together tbe mass will be inflamed. 
A :.;ufficient quantity of the powder is put 
i 11 to the nwrtar t o j nst co>ct· the two con
ducting wires, one of which is now attached 
t o th e outer coating of the Leyclen jar or 
hattery, and the other to the discharging 
rod, by means of short lengtlls of b rass chain, 
:wrl when the discharger is brought into 
c:onta("t with the inner coating of the jar or 
·battery, it will cause the charge to pass and 
fuse the mixture. 

Ln I I mle1/s Unium.,~al Disclta1·ger (which is 
n;prcgen ted in Fig. 71) will be found an 
nltno!'>t inclispcmsable piece of apparatus for 
u"c with the L eyden battery. 'rhe base 
shou lcl he preparecl from a piece of sound dry 
llHthogn.ny, :} in. thick, carefully planed to 
m "!asure lO 111. hy 4 in .. and then furnished 
with three holes, which are bored through 
the wood by means of a :' in. cen tre-bit, one 
h~~ing situated in themicttl1e of the board, with 
the others at about an inch from either end. 
Three small ornamental wooden sock ets to 
l"t'eci,·e the supporting glass rods are now 
turned in a lathe to the form of ll'ig. 72, and 
t.h en fitte(l into the holes in the base by means 
0f the .short projecting pins. The openings 
in the Rocket,; sboulrl have a depth of about 
J in. and a diameter of ~ in., and as soon as 
they are ready a 2 in. length of ~ in. glass 

rod may be cemented into the central socket, 
with a couple of 4 in. lengths of the same 
diameter for the other two. 

· When this has been done, it will be neces
sary to prepare two hinged caps for the 
upper ends of the last-named glass supports. 
For each of these, mark out and cut a 
piece of moderately ·stout sheet brass to the 
plan of lt'it:f. 73, then bend the piece of metal 
thus obtauied round the glass rod, and 
afterwards solder the seam neatly together, 
thus forming a metal cap with two project 
ing leaves. The tubular portion of the 
hingo is now formed from another piece of 
sheet brass, w hi eh is marked and cut to the 
plan of Fig. 74, and then head round a piece 
of i,6 in. brass rod, after which the two 
leaves a. re soldered together, in order to make 
the hinge as solid as possible. The two 
portions of the hinge thus formed are now 
riveted together by means of the head, and 
a short portion of the stem of a brass screw, 
w hi eh is passed through holes bored for its 
reception through the outer extremity of 
each portion. When completed, the hinges, 
which will present the appearance of J:i'ig. 75. 
should be cemented on to the upper ends of 
the two outer glass supports of the · ~s..e, 
after which they will be ready to receivetlie 
two metal at·ms. 

For each of these arms a 10 in. length of 
brass rod, about i'11 in. thick, should be bent 
in the form of a small ring at one end, and 
then pointed at the other extremity, after 
which the pointed end of each arm should 
be tapped to screw into a small t in. brass 
ball. I t is necessary for these balls to be 
removable, as it is sometimes desirable to 
screw others in their place. As soon as 
the arms have been completed, the glass 
supports to which they are. attached may 
be made a fixture to the base, and when 
this has been done a sma.U mahoaany table, 
3 in. in diameter, should be turned in a lathe 
to the form of Fig. 76, with a short socket 
on the under-side, which is made to fit the 
upper end of the central glass stem of the 
table. A longitudinal or circular recess is 
now cut in the upper surface of the table, 
into which a piece of ebonite is carefully 
cemented, after which the surface must be 
accurately levelled, and the table finally 
cemented on to the upper end of the glass 
supporting stem. 

The taole should not be cemented into 
the central hole of the base, as it is 
sometimes convenient to remove the table 
altogether for the performance of certain 
experiments. It is also usual to provide a 
small screw press, wbich is capable of being 
attached to the base in place of the table, 
as may be required. 

This press consists of a pair of small 
mahogany boards, mouuted in a horizontal 
position on a glass stem, in 1'1. similar manner 
to the inlaid table above described, but pro,/ 
vided with a couple of vertical adjusting 
screws and wing nuts, which are affixed to 
the lower bon.rcl at either end. The body 
thwugh which the charge is to be sent is 
placed in position between the press, the 
screws of which are then tightened and the 
discharge passed in the usual manner. Cor
rectly speaking, the arms of the discharger 
should be moti"nted on the supporting stems 
b;y means of bo.ll and socket joints, but for 
all ordinary purposes of the amateur experi
mentalist 'the above modification of this 
form of joint will be found to answer ex
tremely well. 
N~tme1·ous experiments may be ~performed 

by the aid of Henley's Universal Discharger 
a nd the Leyden battery before described, 
the charge 'being passed through v~rious 

substances placed upon the tabte of the 
discharger. Arrange the arms of the dis
charger to within about a couple of inches 
of each other, and then slightly unscrew the 
ball, and insert a thin slip of tinfoil between 
them, afterwards screwing the balls up again. 
Now connect one of the arms with the outer 
coating of the Leyden battery by means of 
a short length of brass chain, and then attach 
another length of chain from the director to 
the other arm of the discharger. If the 
battery is now charged and the ball of 
the director is rapidly brought in contact 
with the other arm of the discharger, it will 
cause the e11tire charge of the battery to be 
passed through the strip of foil, which is 
mstantly fused up with a brilliant flash. 

A slip of gold leaf a.rranged in a like 
manner will also be fused, as also will otber 
metals, silver leaf resulting in a bright green 
flash, and Dutch metal a purple tint. The 
strips of metal employed for thi,s purpose
which should not exceed tin. in width-may 
be readily cut by enclosing the leaf of metal 
between a sheet of writing-paper, and then 
cutting the required width by means of a pair 
of scissors. An ordinary visiting card or a 
few sheets of note-paper, supported on the 
table of the discharger between the knobs of 
the arms, can be pierced by the discharge, 
which will produce a slight burn on eitlier 
side of the card. If the knobs are placed 
nearly in contact on the table of the dis
charger, and some tow is arranged between 
them, and then sprinkled with a small 
quantity of powdered resin, the latter will 
be inflamed UJlOn the charge being passed. 

When the spark is passed in the ordinary 
manner between the brass balls, it results in 
a brilliant violet flash, but if these balls are 
removed and a pair of ivory balls substituted, 
it will assume a crimson. tint, or a pair of 
copper balls silver-plated will colour the 
spark green. . 

Various substances placed upon the table 
of the discharger, with the arms in contact, 
will assume different tints upon the charge 
being passed : rock crystal becoming red, 
sulphate of barium or lump sugar green, 
chalk orange, and calcined oyster-shells the 
prismatic colours, etc. ___ .,.. __ _ 
ON SOME WORKSHOP APP LI1NCES. , 

BY H. J. L. J . 11-rASSE. 

BENCH : bU'ROVEhrENq>S ON AND UNDERNEATH IT 
·-VICES- SPARE · TABLE ROOM -CLA&lP
F LAP FOR A DDITIONAL TABLE-TOOL CHl':ST 
-GAS SUPPLY. 

A DESCRIPTI ON of some of tlie appliances I 
have fitted up in my workshop at different 
times may be of interest to some of your 
i'eaders ; and RS some of the devices arc 
quite inexpensive, they may, perhaps, in 
some cases, be adopted, or they may supply 
hints on which other contrivances may be 
fashioned. 

T-o begin with the bench, as this is an 
indispensable artjclc · in any workshop. 
Mine is one of the smaller size of German 
benches, stan?ing ab~ut 31 in. hi~h, a!'ld 
measuring.fiO m. by 18 m. I found th1s qmte 
h igh enough when I began t o work. only occa
sionally at woodwork, but found 1t too low 
to work at for any length of timet so I ra~sed 
it slightly from the floor by puttmg a ptece 
of quartering under each of its two legs. 
These two legs are really rough pieces of 
framing, kept firmly in place by two stru~, 
which fit into mortises and are wedged m . 
On the .struts rests a board, on which tl)e 
jack and trying planes are kept, and below 
them are a couple of boxes for odds and 
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ends of all sorts-bits of leather and bits of 
1\v-GOcl., all of which are sorted periodically 
4noo different· boxes for future use. One of 
the first things I added to the bench was a 
•oonch-stop -known as the " Perfect"
•which, as many readers of WORK know, is 
fixed in flush with the bench top. The 
stop can be adjusted to any height by hand, 
either under the bench or from the top, 
and is fixed or released by a half-turn of a 
screw, also sunk flush with the bench. 

Later on I bought and fitted to the bench 
a joiner's instantaneous grip-vice, a tool 
which, without any unscrewing, will take in 
anything, from a sheet of paper to a block 
1.2 in. in thickness, and hold it " like a vice." 
This vice is all very well for wood-working, 
but it is quite unsuited for holding small 
pieces of metal, -and it is too low down
being only 35 in. from the floor-to enable 
o0ne to do much filing satisfactorily. As I 
had a small ·parallel bench-vice with 3 in. 
jaws, which I used to screw on to a table 
()r bench when require~, I mounted it on a 
l!)iece of plane-wood (30 in. by 5 in. by 4 in.), 
which I had bought for turning, but which, 
working out rather rough, was discarded. 
This block, then, with the vice on the end of 
lit, is placed in the jaws of the instantaneous 

· <Yrip-vice, and can be held there at any 
~eight most convenient for the job in hand. 
If the grip-vice is in use, the block can be 
1ixed in the sliding end of the bench, which 
iis in it8elf a vice, and held there at any height. 
Sometimes, too, it suits me to sit down with 
the block and vice held tightly between. 
my knees, and resting on the floor. 

Everyone, even the tidiest among us, has 
sometimes felt how nice it would be to have 
~nother taple (no matter how small) to hold 
:some small thing that has been just recently 
teemented or otherwise repaired, well out of 
t'each of everything el::;e. This end I was 
.able to attain by niaking a table out of an 
·old drawing .board, about 2ft. by 15 in., with 
pieces of wood screwed to the under-side in 
the shape of a capital H. The cross-bar of 
the H .is held tightly in the jaws of the 
.small VlCe on the block, and the block in
:..<.:erted and held in the instantaneous grip
v.ice. In 'this way I have ready at hand a 
table which can.be adjusted to any height 
.and almost any angle I happen to want, It 
l1as been a most useful contrivance, and as 
J: often like to stand up after a long spell 
oof sitting, it is a real comfort and a great 
.econo~iset· of tim~ : e.g., suppose I am in 
'!the m1ddle of a piece of repousse work or 
<:hasing, and the kitchen clock is sent up to 
be pu~ to ~ir)1t8, wi~h a messag~ that every
body IS ;waitu~g for It; or a toy IS brought in 
~Y an 1mpenous youngster, who mean~ to 
wait till 1t is mended, the table can be 
a·igged up high and dry above everything 
~lse in .a moment-there _is no clearing away 
()f tools, and no delay m returning to the 
·work .ori~inally in progress. I ~ften gt•ip in 
ll11Y big_ VICe a board 4 ft. by 11 m. by H in. 
~vhen I want th~ bench temporarily widened 
for mount cuttulg, . or any large piece of 
work. 

The back of the bench has a lath attached 
~hetween which and the bench chisels and 
iiles can be put, and to hooks on the legs 0f 
·.the bench two tenon saws and a small panel 
:Raw are suspended. 

Another useful addition to the bench is 
nn American bench-clamp. It is a difficult 
tool to describe, but it somewhat res~m.bles 
an F. The top arm and the upright pillar 
or shaft are made of one piece of round 
steel, a little over an inch in diameter. :tn 
the end of the arm a screw works, and 
this screw raises or depresses the lower arm 

as required. This lower arm is 16 in. 
long, and moves between four spurs or studs 
on the shaft; it can thus be brought up 
close to the shaft or kept .16 in. a·way 
from it. 'l'he shaft is merely inserted into 
a hole in the bench-! have three: holes in 
mine, one at each end and one in the 
middle-and the object to be clamped is 
put under the end of the movable arm ; and 
then the more turns that are given to the 
screw in the top arm the tighter the article 
is clamped to the bench, and the tighter 
does the shaft hold in the hole in the 
bench. 

This clamp is most useful for holding 
down a plank flat on the bench while 
planing or bevelling it, for pressing together 
two pieces of wood that have been glued, 
or for holding a thin sheet of metal while 
turning the edge down on to a wooden shape 
held underneath. By clamping a piece of 
board (about 3 ft. long) under it at right 
angles to the bench a convenient table for 
fretwork is formed, under which one can sit 
and mov:e about with perfect freedom. 

Another table in my workshop, which is 
used occa~ionally for p1cture framing, mount 
cutting, but chiefly for photographic and 
chemical work, is really nothing more than 
a strongly-built kitchen table, measuring 
6 ft. by 3 ft., which stands against a wall. 
Seeing that after giving up a foot all along 
its width to a chest or nest of drawers, the 
space left is sometimes insufficient, I have a 
plank which, by means of loose edge hinges 
(i.e., hinges which can be unmounted in a 
moment), can be fitted to or removed from 
the table with the greatest ease. This plank 
is kept in its place by a small button at the 
end of the table (otherwise the hinges might 
work loose), and is held up by two arms 
which, being pivoted at both ends under the 
table-top, need only to be pulled out at right 
angles to the edge of the table to make a 
secure support for the flap. 

M:y tool-chest takes the form of a cup
board (4 ft. by 3 ft. by 11 in.), which I have 
mounted on two boxes as pedestals. · The 
boxes are placed on their sides, and their 
open tops which give on to the room form 
most convenient receptacles for such bulky 
things as boot-lasts, mitre-cutters, cramps, 
and the like. Between the two boxes there 
is a space, in which I keep a box for larger 
oddments in brass or copper. 

'l'he gas arrangements are the outcome of 
much planning. 'l'he gas bracket is a straight 
and ngid iron pipe with a connection for 
flexible tubing fitted to the end. By means 
of this I am enabled to run three tubes, each 
with a separate tap, from the one tube which 
constitutes my gas "main." The top pipe 
has a " Kinnear's" patent j et attached, a 
most useful in·vention, as it enables me to 
turn the gas down to a tiny bead, in case I 
am called away frQm my den, and it needs 
no relighti":lg on. my return. It is absolut~ly 
necessary m prmtmg on al'pha or brom1de 
papers. This burner is the chief illumiuat
mg agent in my workshop. 

'l'ube No. 2 is carried down by red india
rubber tubing to a position just above the 
bench, where it is attached to a double
swing gas bracket, about 22 in. long, fitted 
with a Swedish burner, opal globe and shade. 
With this I can work very comfortably at 
night an!f on dark days, as I can regulate · 
the shadows that• fall on any work to a. 
nic~ty, and it is a good light for reading 
purposes. 

Tube Ne. 3 is a longer length, nearly three 
yQJras, and is fttte~ t0 my blowpipe-a tool 
I eeuld not d9 w1thout-worked by one of 
Fletchet's$oot-blowers. My object in having 

I 

such a long tube is that I can have my 11ow
pipe wherever I like ia the workshop, or in 
whatever room I have occasion to transport 
the ·whole apparatus, for soldering or what 
not. I can also, by removing the blowpipe, 
fit the tube on to a gas standard on the lathe, 
where a good light is indispensable for good 
work. I can also, when in a hurry, very 
easily light my fire by inse1ting the lighted 
gas tube in among the coals ; in this case no 
laying of the fire is re tuired. 

A CLEVER CllAIN-COUPJ,I~H Ll~!{. 

BY JOHN W. HAitT.A.::·m. 

IN looking over my diminutive "marine 
stores," into which I thro\\' all items of rn<:tal, 
broken tools, screw-bolts, nut:;, etc., in the: 
hope that "they may come in useful some 
day," I came across a link of chain whid1, 
on examination, struck me as a vE>ry valnahle 
invention. I cannot nccount for its collling 
into my pos8e~sion; it bears no mark; it may 

:Fig: 1 .. Fig 4:.Fig-. 2. Fig.3. 'F\g. 5. , 
ChaL'l-Coupling Link. 

have been patented, for aught I know. I 
have shown it to several people who ought 
to have seen it if it had ever been in general 
use, but it is as new to them as to me. 
Perha.ps someone of the hundred thousand 
readers of WoRK might know something of 
it. At any rate, it would be invaluahle for 
military purposes, and as a reserve link in 
case of broken chains for railways, wharves, 
carriers etc. 

My ~ketches ahoYe . show its beautiful 
simplicity. Fig. 1 i.-.; one of two cxa.ct 
counterparts of the form of a letter C. Be
tween the points l!, c, is a gap in each. Fig. 2 
sho\vs side view of sa111e ; it is in form (in 
profile) s. half link with a po1=tion of dovetail 
shape left on, full thickness, and round to fit 
the gap of the counterpart half link as shown 
fitted together in Fig. 4, Fig. 3 being the said 
counterpart. Fig. ~ shows the:>e. two. half 
links slided almost m to place. It 1s evident 
that when the neighbouring links are placed 
within oue half link, and the other is slid 
into place. the stress on the chain will 
maintain the two half links in position so 
that they can never slip undone; the d~vc
tail piece, A, bein~ solid, supports the pomt, 
c, of the other half link, n, and, being dove
tailed, all strains tend to press the t":o ~at 
surfaces clo:;er together laterally-bmclwg 
them into one link, as it were. l<'ig. G is an 
end view of link with dotted lines showing 
dovetailing when in closed position. 

Such pairs of halt links could be cheaply 
made by machinery, and if made in steel 
would be stronger, if anything, than the 
links of the chain itself; at any rate, it would 
be a pity that so good an ide<1 should be left 
to perish in obscurity. I shall be glad to 

· know if any reader of WoRK has at any 
time met with a link similar to this. 

I 
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and carving. I then drilled holes into 
and plugged the slate, and fixed up the 
wood>vork by screwing throl,}gh the pine 
boards into the plugs, and thus succeeded in 
making my new mantelpiece perfectly firm 

Tun D1~JNG-Roo11r-THE FIREPLACE. and secure, without the trouble and mess of 
Tl~eDining-.Room .-'I'hisroom, which opened pulling down the old one, and without, what 
from the entrance-hall on the side opposite to me was a point of importance, the neces
to the study, had, at the time when I en tered ' sity of calling in the mason. . 
npon the hou!;e, a decidedly more civilised My new and larger shelf hes on the old 
appearance than that room. Some previous slate one which is hidden by a moulding 
occupant had done his best to modernise, fixe::l to the under-side of t~e shelf-board; a 
and, accorcling to his lights, to improve it. couple of strong dowel~ mto the "!i-ll !l-t 
The wide, open fireplace which :t had for- back hold t he new shelf m place. It 1s s~Ill 
merly possessed (of the same kind as that in further secured by the super-mantel, whiCh 
the "den," bnt on a somewhat larger scale) is screwe4 to plugs i.n th~ wall, and rests 
h ad been walled up, and instead of it had upon and 1s d~well~d mto 1t. . . 
been inserted a rather handsome grate of the I must admit that the carvmg about thiS 
deli·l·imn tJ·emens pat-
tern in vogue thirty 
years ago. I apply 
this IIame to that 
particular style from 
the singular facility 
with which its cast-
iron ornamentation 
resolves itself, when 
the spectator's nerves 
are a little out of 
order, into horrible 
monsters. By this 
alteration the length 
of the room had been 
diminished by some 
3 or 4 ft.. , t.ltongh it 
1ms s till of fair size, 
viz .. 1R Jt. by 15ft. 

'fhe walls had been 
papered. 'fhey had 
~kirting boards, but 
no cornice. The 
doors, of which there 
were two, one from 
the hall and one 
opening to a passage 
leading to the kit
chen, were panelled 
n.ncl fairly good. The 
one large window had 
once had handsome · 
s tone mullions, but .=:=.1 
c:hese had been re-
moved, probably for 
t he sake of more 
l ight·, and wooden 
ones of far less bulk 
substituted. 

Fig. 18.-Dining-Room Fireplace in Carved Wood. 

2'he Fi1·eplace. -
With one of the 
above "improve
ments" I would most 
gladly have dis-
pensed, and that was the modern fireplace. ! fireplace cost me considerable labour and 
T he olcl oren chimney, situated as it was I time, perhaps more than most people would 
at th~ enc of the. room and immediately care to devote to such a purpose. But I 
oppostte to t.he chief doorway, might have imagine that one of its most telling features 
l,een !YJaC~e a h}ghly.e~·ective feature. Bu~ n.amely, the tw.isted s~afts, might very~fl'ec~ 
re:;tonng 1t to 1ts ongmal form 'vas out of tlvely be combmed With turned and JOinery 
the question. I had to accept it as it stood work only, so as to be carried out more 
and make the best of it. quickly, and by anyone who did not carve. 

The modern mantelpiece which had been I These twists were cut by hand (not in the 
pn.t up was, if not ornamental, at least in- 1 lathe) and they a~e readily mad.e. The way 
ofl cns1ve. It was of blackened slate. On to set them out 1s to wrap stnps of paper 
<:onsideration, I resolved not to remove it ; spirally round the wood ; a draft is then 
hut if the reader will refer to F ig. 18, which made with the saw up the hollows, which 
r epresents this fireplace as it now stands, he can afterwards be quickly worked out with 
" ·11! see that it. has been pretty effectualiy the gouge, the work being finished with the 
concealed. The present mantelpiece, as file and glass-paper. 
there shown, is of cn.rved oak on a back- If, instead of a plain mantelshelf, one 
.!:!: ronnel of ebonised pine; there are some covered with velvet and edged with frin€;e 
old scraps in it, but the work is mostly my should be preferred, such an arrangementw1ll 
own. I made a frame of biack wood, be found perfectly suited to the design, since 
large enough to encase the slate jam hs and a fringe 4 in. or 5 in. in depth will hide the 
lintel, and attached to it my twisted pilasters ; I?10uldings merely, and not the carved work.· 

. -. . -
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C O RK WORK . . 
BY J. W. W. 

OLD corks are generally considered useless. 
litter, .only fit to be burned, but there are 
few thmgs that lend themselves more readily 
to the adornment of various articles ; and 
anyone with an average amount of patience 
may ~urn out W?rk tliat will, by ~ts beauty,. 
surprise both h1mself and his fnends. Of 
course, I know there are many readers of 
WoRK who will consider themselves above
this kind of work, but there are many· 
more who, like myself, are willing to try 
their hands at any kind, so long as it goes 
toward the beautifying of their homes. 

And now, having said so much in favour 

• 

I 

of old corks, I will 
proceed to give a few 
simple designs for· 
those who should 
feel desirous of try
ing their hands at this. 
kind of work. First,. 
as reaards cuttinu ,..., . 0 

the cork: an old~ thin
bladed table- .knife~ 
well sharpened on a 
rough stone, is the 
best too~, as far ns. 
my ex:Qenence goes
and I have tried 
everything almost,. 
from a small dove
tail saw down to a 
pocket - knife - and 
should be used with 
a quick, firm pres
sure; it is impossibl~ 
to· cut cork by hitting
or chopping. 

Fig. 1 is a pretty
design for a picture
frame. For this you: 
will require a wood 
foundation, made out 
of i in. by ! in. stuff~ 
rebated out i in~ 
deepz and then half
chec.ked too-ether. 
leaving the ends 2 in~ 
long-the broad side· 
should be to th& 
front ; cut your corks. 
like Figs. 7~ 9, ·and 10~ 
glue the three-cor
nered pieces on the
sides close up to the 
front, and the half
rounds on the front 
close up to the edges. 

then glue the pyramids on down th~ 
middle · the three - cornered and half
'round pieces are § in. thick, and the 
pyramids are t in. square at the base. For 
the corners where the frame is half-checked 
together, cut four flat-topped pyramids.! in. 
square at the base, and about thesamehe1ght; 
it will greatly improve the a.ppearance of the 
frame if these are blacked, but you must do
it .before they are glued on, as it is a difficult 
job to do after without smeari?g the others. 
The frame should now look like the corner 
shown at Fig. 1, and may be washed over 
with a thin coat of glue, to stop the pares ;_ 
after which, it should receive two coats of 
shellac varnish, as that shows to more 
advantage,tban the more transparent kin~s. 

Fig. 2 is a design for a basket: filled With 
African everlasting flowers and prepared 
moss this makes a very pretty ornament./ 
for ~ small bracket. Select a nice oval 
cecoanut, and cut it as shown, leaving the 

l 

• 
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handle about -~· in. 'vide (care must be exer
cised in extra.cting the nut; or you will break 
the handle off) ; this is covered with corks 
cut like Fig. 8, a row being glued on the top 
edge, another round the outside close UJ> to 
the top, then four festoons, as shown. For 
the legs, gimp three corks, cut one end to a 
bevel, so that it fits the side of the nut, and 
glue them on equal distances apart. The 
handle and open spaces should be covered 
with cork cut very fine, or rice may be used 
for the same purpose-but if it is, t.he cork 
must be varnished first, as the rice looks 

CORK W ORK. 

middle of the other; fine-cut cork or rice is 
used for filling in the spaces. If the pot is 
intended to stand in a saucer, the bottom 
may be left off, if thought well. 

Fig. 4 is a very pretty design for a pair of 
spill-holders. The foundations for these are 
made out of stiff cardboard· the shape of 
the front is shown at Fig. 5, the dotted lines 
showing where it is turned up for the sides; 
strips of calico should be used to make the 
joints more firm. They are covered with 
corks cut like Fig. 8, a row being glued round 
all the edges and angles ; the open parts are 

wood driven into holes bored in the bottom, 
and then CO\'ered with fine cork; the handles 
are fastened to the inside of the ends with 
small screws, the cross-bar being fixed in 
pla.ce with a fine brad driven through all 
three sticks, then covered with fine cork, 
like the feet. 

Of course, there is almost an endless 
number of things that may be ornamented 
with cork, but, having said so much in favour 
of cork work, I will leave the readers of 
vVoRK to follow their own taste, and exer
cise their ingenuity in finding ont and 

Fig. 1.-Design for · 
Picture-Frame. 

Fig. 3.-Cache·Pot or 
Cover for Flower
Pot. 

Pigs. 7, 8, 9, 10.
Patterns of 
Pieces of Cork • 

• . 
Fig. 9. 

Ftg.10 . 

• 
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Fig. 5.-Sha.pe of • 
front of Spill
Holder. 
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Fig. 4.-Spill
Holder. 

Fig. 2.-De 
sign for 
Basket. 

Fig. 6.-Basket for Ferns. 

best left as white as possible, and should be 
clone with transparent varnish. 

Fig. 3 is a cover for an ordinary flower
pot. To obtain the correct size and shape 
for this, wrap a piece of paper round the pot 
it is intonded to cover, letting it overlap 
} in. ; then cut it out in stiff cardboard, glue 
the overlapping edge, and tie it round the 
pot till dry. Now cut a circular piece for 
t he bottom, with a ~ in. hole in the centre 
to allow the drainage to escape '; a few strips 
of calico should housed in gluing this on, to 
make it more firm. 'fhe same design is 
used for this as for the bal:Sket, with the 
<Cxception that the festoons are continued 
right to the bottom~ one falling from the 

filled in with rice-bearing in mind to var- fashioning articles that lend themselves coll
nish the cork work first with shellac varnish, veniently to this nwde of decoration. With 
the r ice being done after with transparent. regard to the execution of the work, or rather 
A bow of ribbon is tied round the neck, and the cutting of the cork thn.t is nsed for jt~ 
a loop attached to the top to bang them up by. decoration, the in,:tructions gi Yen above 

.Fig 6 is a basket for ferns : any old box , must alwn.ys b0 held in remembmnce and 
may be utilised for the foundation. A cigar- acted on. Cork is in itself a material whicl~ 
box does very well, if only a small one is is far more difficult to cut than hn.rdcr sub
wanted ; it is covered with half-round corks, stances, owing to it3 spongy and yielding
'(,1- in. thick) and pyramids (~ in. square at nature; therefore it is in1jlerative that a 
the base); a row of pyramids is glued 011 sharp tool should be used. and that the tool 
the top edge, then a row of half-rounds itself should be kept well sharpened. The 
round all the sides; next a row of pyramids, cork worker should endeavour to providC' 
and so on till there is only a. small space himself or herself with <'Ork of tolerably 
left, which may be filled up with cork cut clo!';e texture, such as is u~ed for phin.l-<'orkl', 
very fine. The feet are round pieces of and not of an open, ~pongy-like character . 

• 
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SUORT LEsSOSS I N WOOD-WORKING 
F OR AMATEURS. 

B Y ·B. A. B A X TER.. 

:MouLDINGS, BEADS, o,·oLos, AND OGEEs. 

A FREQUENT use of beaded edges is where 
boards are brought into contact, but not 
glued. If a large surface is to be boarded, it 
would be almost impossible to get timber so 
cl.ry as to remain perfect joints ; so in the 
familiar form of matched lining we have 
a. frequent use of beads ; when the boards 
shrink a little it gives the appearance of 
another quirk, making the bead look more 
symmetncal. 

Around sashes, beads are prepared and 
·.1dcled to the frame, making a neat finish, yet 
·easily removed in the event of a broken sash
'line. The amateur will more often require 
heads to lighten the appearance of his door
frames, and to break the continuity of fold
ing doors, etc. It is advantageous to have 
1beacls to definite sizes, and to see that when 
the iron is fairly set the bead works true to 
its name, because frequently the parts of a 
framing have to be so fitted that allowance 
for beads, rebates. or mouldings must be 
llLade on the shoulders. 

Sometimes the worker is able to evade 
this condition, as in sashes where the mould
ing on the face side is exactly compensated 
by the rebate for the glass, it is obvious that 
t,he rebate can be made to any size, and to 
1nake it the depth that the moulding re
moves leaves the setting-out of the work 
·"square." 

I mention these considerations because 
the amateur will now be buyin~ bead 
. <tnd moulding planes, and he is adv1sed to 
get them true to size; if, however, he has 
planes in band, he had better make a set of 
mouldings with them, and keep the set thus 
made for reference. 

The mention of sashes reminds us of ovolos. 
A variety of shapes and sizes of mouldings 
;:'t.re covered by this term, which is derived 
:from ovum, egg. The special feature of all 
these mouldings is some resemblance to a 
quarter of an ellipse; some, however, are 
founded on the quarter circle; usually the 
·curve is detached from the fiat surfaces by 
Harrow flats, called fillets. If these flats are 
large in proportion to the moulding, they 
'"re to some eyes very ugly, and the quarter 
ellipse as a basis for the moulding is much 
more graceful than the quarter circle. 

Another useful moulding is the ogee. This, 
'\Yhich has a great variety of forms, consists 
of a hollow and a. rounded surface in close 
contact, and melting, as it were, one into 
the other. 

:Jiany of these mouldings are-and more 
were-worked by the use of hollows and 
:rounds: a useful set. of tools, which will not 
·Often be required by the amateur. In such 
--cnscs oue or two hints may be of service. 
Prepare the stuff truly, marking out on the 
1:nds the profile required. All straight lines 
on the ends should be brought to the surface 
.:1nd marked thereon, care being taken to mark 
the moulding in a true plane-i.e., not ''wind-
1ng.'' Use a. plou~h if much wood is to be 
removed, and with rebate planes work the 
straight or flat portious, then with rounds 
work the hollows, finally using hollows to 
make the round members of the moulding. 
[n cases where the moulding-as in a cornice 
·-is set forward, the bevels at back should be 
made before usina the hollows and rounds, 
and special care should be exercised to make 
sure of a true surf~ce, f.or. upon thi., larg~ly 
tlepends success m mttrmg the mould1llg 
when finished. 

OUlt GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Patentees, manufacturers, and dea.ltr& gemra~~y are ,-e. 
(}1Ltsletl to send vrospectuses1 bills, etc., of their specia~i
ties in toolt, 1nachinery, ana workshop app!ia:ncea to t'M 
Etlitor of WORK for notice in "Our Gu.ide to Good 
Thi>tgs." It is de.-irablt that specimen~ &hO'UU be unt 
for examination and tutin.g in a.U cases when this can be 

done -without inconvenitll«. Specimtn$ th"U& Ttctived 
will be Ttt1~ru.ed at tJu earliest opportunity. It must be 
"ILndtrstood that werything tuh.ich. is Mticld, is Mtiad 
on its ?nerits only, and that, a.s it is in tJu power of any· 
cme who has a usef11l article for salt to obtain mention 
oj it in this department of WORK witho-u.t charge, tJu 
noticea given partake i1~ no way of the nature of adver
tisements. 

112.-TuE HoMAcousrrc. . 
THE instrument which bears this name, and is 
represented in the accompanying illustrations, is 

a new speak
i ng-tube instru
ment con
structed after 
Cutmore's pa
tents. It is 
claimed for it 
that when used 
in connection 
with speal.-ing
tubes, it en
tirely super
sedes, for in
door purpos ~ · 
all existing ar
rangements for 
inter- communi
cation, includ-

:Fig. 1.-Homacoustlc 
with Commutator 
mounted on Pedes
tal for Floors . 

Fig. 2.-Homacoustlc 
shown as fitted to 
Wall. 

A 

ing even the telephone, over which it possesses 
many special advantages. Taken with reference 
to speaking-tubes, it completely supersedes the 
old-fashioned mouthpieces and whistles, and does 
away with all the features that render them so 
objectionable-the principal of which is the 
necessity of blowing into the pipe in order to 
set the air therein in motion, and so sound the 
whistle at the other end of the tube. This is 
brought about by the bottle-shaped contrivance 
shown in each of the accompanying figures ; for 
when the plunger at the top is pressed down, the 
pressure displaces the air and causes the whistle 
to sound, the instrument being thus automatic. 
When the whistle has been sounded to call atten-

~on at the other ~nd of the tube, the operator 
lifts and holds to h1s ear the pendent tube which 
is seen hanging f~·om the appliance, and speab, 
when necessary, mto the funnel-shaped orifice 
which is opposite the mouth. This arrangement 
entirely does away with the necessity and incon
venience of applying first the mouth and then 
the ear to one and the same orifice, as in the 
old-fashioned whistle-fitted speaking-tube, and 
messages can bFl simultaneously transmitted and 
received, and conversations can bo carried on as 
if t he speakers were in the same room and speak
ing in the ordinary way; and there is no inhalP.
tion of the breath injected into the tube by the 
speakers, as must.inevitablv occur when the old. 
form is used, and the whistle is always in position. 
The mode of using the instrument is clearly 
shown in Fig. 3, and the Homacousticitsel£, when 
not in use and when attached to a wall, is exhibited 
in Fig. 2. Of course, it will be readily understood 
that, in this case, it is "only possible to operate on 
a single tube with the instrument. The diiferent 
parts are as follows: A is tha whistle placed at 
the top of a hollow plunger, n, which, when 
pressed, is forced into the globular metal casing, 
c, in which is placed an indiarubber ball, which, 
by its action, restores plunger and whistle to its 
place when the pressure that has been applied is 
removed; D is the mouthpiece into which the 
operator speaks, and projecting from the centre 
of the tube is a. fixed hollow cane fitfed with base, 
which acts as a baffle when the whistle is being 
sounded, and pre;ents the escape of the air other
wise than through the whistle itself ; E is the 
flexible tube which is applied to the ear. 

Fig. 3.-Mode of using the Homacoustlc. 

But one of the greatest adnmtages possessed 
by the Homa<:,oustic is shown in Fig. 1, from 
which it may be seen that a single instrument is 
sufficient for operating on a number of tubes 
which are collected in a pedestal fixed to the fioor 
and have their upper ends fitted into a strong 
metal base, the Homacoustic itself being fixed 
into a small circular switch-pla~e or commutator, 
which can be moved at pleasure to the right or 
left, thus bringing the end of the Homacoustic 
immediately oYer the orifice of the tube connected 
with the place or aparlment with which commu
nication is desired. It will be noticed that the 
room or department with which each particula.r 
tube communicates is indicated by lettering on 
the band in which the plate carrying the Homa
coustic re\'olves, and the part oi the building 
with which it must be connected by the simple 
act of moving thel late and bringing the instru
ment over the tnbe which is connected with it, is 
shown by an indicator shutter in the plate, which 
springs up as soon as the whistle is so~d~d .. I.n 
a brief notice, such as this necessanly 1s, It IS 

impossible to describe minutely the whole of. the 
means by which the instrument is brought 1nto 
use; but er..ough has been said to show its nature 
and its importance as an inven~on. r.t was 
invented and first used in Austra.l1a, and 1s now 
under the control of the Homacoustic Spe~:king
Tube Company, who posseBB patent r ights .in the 
instrument apparently in every country m th e 
world in which such rights can be obtamed. It 
seems to be a very me•itorio~s instrument, a~d 
one which will find favour Wlth the mercantile 
public when. better kno_wn. TH . .B Emro:a. 

• 
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SJIOP: 
A Coa."(KR roa T.aosa: w.ao WANT TO T uK IT. 

•. • 1n consequence of tiLe weat pressure upon the 
"Shop" columns of WORK, contributors are 
reque.,ted to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

In a,JISVIeTing 4ny of tht "QtuStwn. submit~ to Co-rre
spondent&," or in referring to anything that has appeared 
i n "Shop," 'WriUT$ C1Tt rU]tt.ukd to refer to tM number 
lZind page ofnmn))er of WoRK in which. tht mbject under 
-considera.tion C1ppwred., and to gLvt the huul~ng of the 
parCigrC1ph to which rt{trt;nU if mcuh, and the initials 
and plczu of rt$ideme, or tht nom-de-plume, O/ the writer 
'Oy whom tht quution has bun C1$ked or to whom a reply 
ha$ been C1lreo.dy given. .A.mwtr8 cannot be given to 
q11estions which do not bmr on mbject& that fairly come 
within tht scope of the Maga.zine. 

• 
• 
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blehromatcd gclaLine: Swill it with water, ink 
with a greasy iu k , and transfer to :r.inc; or tro.ns
fnr tU\ ituag-t', mHl etch tbo zinc with t\Tl acid sol u
t. ion. .lW hl~t· pl:w rcquit·cs considerable practice to 
obt.'~in good results.- 1>. 

I ronmonger 's Spare T ime. - EvENINo.-The 
best way that I ~n suggest for an ironmon~cr's 
nl'sistnnt to utilise spar!! t t-me in e\'crungs, etc., JS to 
study some of the practical branches of the trade. 
lJr pract.ica.l. I mean 1 he workil1g departments. 
Tako, for·, instance, electrical work. In tho present 
ch~y an ironmonger who does not go in fot· electric 
\1cll work is behind the times; and yet I vcnLure to 
::<ar that. very few know anything about the prac-
1 in~l making or litting up. '_fhis is one thing that I 
~~~~~ snrc wiU well repay rour time and trouble, if 
not. immediately, in dnys to come, when you mny 
Pl' rhaps be a. master, and have men under you : 
nnd c,·en if this is not to be your fortune. you will 
be a.ll the more valued as n.n assistant. You should 
tit yourself up a lit tlc ..,,·ork-bench, pro,ide yourself 
,,. ith t.hc uecessary tools, and take for vour instruc
tions the valua.blo articles written in "\V oaK by Mr. 
G . . E. Bonney. I Cttll tbem valuable because, being 
a practical man myself. I can apprcciMc their 
thoroughness :md correctness; and 1 venture to say 
t.hat if you t.hot·onghly go into them, and C.'\l'l'Y out 
t.h<' details of electric bell making and fitting, you 
will crE'ate in yom·sclf snch an interest that you 
will seek to go farther into the fascinating pntbs of 
electricity. lf you have any workmen on the firm 
in which you arc employed, they would, no doubt, 
nssist you in any technical details that yon might 
find ditlicult. lf you persevere, you will soon find it 
r emuncmt.ive. I lHwc in my mind a young man in 
exactly a similar po:::ition to yourself who studied 
the E:nbject I htwc recommended to you, who is 
mttking a fair sum doing this kind of work for ltis 
employers: sometime!' by himself. sometimes assist
ing the workmen. 'l'hcre is no reason why you 
should not do tl1e same if you p01·severe.-H. A. 

Periscopic Gla.sses.- H. G. H. (Siu:(licld).-The 
combination alluded to will hn.-t·e the qualities 
claimed for them. 'l'he probability, however. of 
anyone unacqu::t.intcd with t.lte properties of lenses 
it~ that the combination would not work satisfac
t.orily. Non-correct('<! lenses. snch as those alluded 
to, ie combined. woulcll·cquire Yery long exposures, 
t1-l'< of necessity the working n.perturc is very small. 
~'he best mN horl is to u~c only two lenses, close 
tourthc1·. '!'he combinccl foci would be about half 
that of the shortest focus lens. whatever lenses 
w ere used; for instance : a 24 in. combined with 
l\ 12 in. would produce a focus of about 6 in. 
Of course, this is not exact. but sutticiently so 
for 1~11 pructica.l purposes. Suppose another similar 
lens was added to this pa.ir, tbe focus would be re
duced to about 3 in. .As spectacle lenses can be 
purchased of any focus, varying a.bout two inches, 
<\S 20. 22. 24, and so on, for the camera mentioned 
one of 20 in. focus and one of 14 in., with the 20 in. 
outside, would form a good combination and give 
:\ nice-sized image. If this focal length was not 
n.pproved, using a lens say 10 or 12 in. instead of the 
J:l in. would reduce the size of the irunge without 
the intervention of any other lens to alter the focus. 
'l'hc fewer the lenses the better the results. Get 
ono qf t.he. photographic journals of about a year 
ttl\"0. m wh1ch a paper on the subject by l\l!r. Lyonel 
(;l:wke, ren.cl before t.ho Camera Club, was published. 
'l'hc cxpC'riments made by him and recorded in that 
pn.pcr will supply very 111 ueh useful in formation of 
the kind desired that the space at disposal in these 
columns is inadequate to give in detail. I t must 
ah.,·a.:rs be remembered that the spectli.cle lens. 
'bemg uncorrected, c:mnot be treated sa.tisfa.ctorilv 
in the same m:mrwr as properly cemented and 
corrected ones. H. is an ine.-r.pensive method of 
mn.king ap1·actirablc instrnmem, and one that will 
do 1'ea.ll1t good work ; but. at t.he same time it must 
not be expected to ha vc t~ll the good qua.litics of an 
orthodox first-class lcns.-D. 

Binding WoaK,-F. C. S. (JI[anchcstcr).-The 
J,ontlon price for bincling- the Y<'ttrly Yolume in the 
dot h co>er is 2:;. !Jd .• but the carriage to and f1·om 
London would. of course, be n.clilitional. 

Switchback R a.ihvay.-SJCNARF TSEW.- You 
•lo not. ~ar how long- the mil w:~.y is to be. nor how 
muny passengers the c:U'ri:t~e is to contain-in fact, 
you ~h·e no dntn a.t nll np01l which to woJ·l;:, so I can 
only give you tt few p;cnen\1 instructions. 'fhe 
ditt'ct·cncc in hci~ht bet wccn any summit and the 
OllC next. nftC'l' ir. ShOnlcl be n.t ICMt one-hundredth of 
the length of rails lnid between these summits, and 
it' ronr carriage does not run very easily this <liffer
•·ncc may be insutlicicnt to r.arry it over. At en.ch 
summit you mny mn.kc the 1·ails inn. short circular 
at'<' c:onYcx 1lp\nLnl!'l, and th<'sc arcs arc to be joined 
h)· rtrculnr t\rcs C'Oll\'<'X downwards. 1'he depth of 
clt·~c<' nt doc>s n(lt !'i~uify so long as the clilt'crcncc of 
smnmiL heights is 'dt•tcrminerl'in proport,ion to the 
l cn(ll h. of m it (not horixontn.l dist:mce bet.wccn 
l'ntnmtt ~<). Your trnek m:t)' bC' cal'l'ied on timbers 
ahout .. 1 in. sqnarr on ln·nct\<l trrstlc'! of the same 
s<:>.tnthng. plncccl :tbout tO t't.. apart. On the hol'izon
t:tl titnb.crs -which n.1·c to be crO!'s·strutted together 
- n.rc sptked <lo~ynrn 11 ,~·ay bn~s of t.hc lightest section 
~·o~r c~m ;::et-. \ tg'noll~:: seet.ron JS very conYcnient: 
Jl 1'\ !;lll(d<'·he:ult•cl. \\'Jih nnt bottom.nnd held rlown 
hr h~ok bolt!'. '!'here is nothing special about the 
t·:wt·tngc : it lllny he mnclc like an ordinary open 
tr:un.<'ar. with crO><f< or ~arclcn seats. You must be 
<·a r<' tnl that. _the rat I>; m.N·t. n.ccnra.tcly at tl.e joints. 
:nHI t·h!lt theu· ~nrfaC'r~ ten· m n.n even u.ml cont.inuou~<: 
t 'll l'\' l' : othcrwi$e there will be dt~ll"Cr of t.he 
l'IUThtgc running o1r. .-\.t the end oi"' the track 
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toothed racks are laid for some distance beside each engine. You see, the whole thing becomes mther 
rail, and into these fall banging 'Pawls pivoted complicated. No. 94, Vol. n .. contains an article 
under the carriage, to prevent its running back after on "Small Dynamos for Electric Lighting:• Consult 
coming to rest. The end of the track should for the advertisements in WORK.-F . .A. M. 
safety be carried very nearly up to the level of the Steel Spike Book.- A SUBSCRIBER.-I should· 
starting-point, to prevent an over-run.-F. C. try a. local gas-fitter or an ornamental smith. They 

Model Ship.-J. C. <Bri.sto~).-Find, by trial, the would procure the castings and supply and fit up the 
point in the ship's length at which it balances as other parts.- J. 
nearly as is practicable, and beneath this point fix a Wages.-APPRENTICE.-There is no fixed rule 
vertical bar-tlat will be the most convenient-and for the rate or wages payable to a cabinet-maker's 
support it upon an axis close· under the ship. To the apprentice, as so much depends upon the class of 
lower end of the vertical· bar, which may be any trade done and the amount of premium paid. If 
convenient length, fix a weight, such as a lead disc, you are properly "bound," your best way is ~ 
just sufficient to hold the ship upright. Get a clock endea':our to make yourself master of your trade; 
movement-second-band will do-take out the es- you will then be in a much better position to 
capement, and fix a crank, say 1 in. throw, on the estimate your proper value and ask a.ccordingly.
arbor ot the minute hand. Connect the pin of the E. D. 
crank by a rod, with the vertical bar under the Perpetual Motlon .-H. D. s. (Uxbridge).-You 
ship, at such a distance below the pin on which it are probably right when you premise that your iD
hangs as will give the required pitch. The best vention for eecuri.D~ perpetual motion may not 
way to do this will be to fit a. tightly-eliding block gain the end you deslre. A good many minds for a. 
upon the vertical rod, and on the block fix a. pin to d h b d t take one end of the connecting-rod from the crank, goo many years ave een engage upon he same 
then this block can be slid up or down until the matter, but hitherto without success. This need 
required movement is obtained. A light spring not, however, prevent you from submitting your 
should be fixed to the case~ with a. screw behind to model to us, and most assuredly it shall be kept 
press it against the cranK arbor, to regulate the strictly private.-ED. 
speed o! the movement. The sea. may be repre- Frosty Windows. - SCULPTOR. - When the 
sented by glazed green "lining" (sold by drapers) moisture suspended in the comparatively warm air 
and should be glued round the sides of the ship and of your shop comes in contact with the glass, which 
round those of the case, being left loose and:crmkly, is of much the same tempemture as the freezing 
to represent the rise and fall of the waves. Your air outside, it is of course condensed and frozen int() 
ship would look better if you made it to roll as well ice. You might generally avoid this and the other 
as pitch. 1'o do this you would have to carry tl1e inconveniences of which you complain, as well as 
vertical bar (which would then be round) in a. ball greatly increase the warmth and comfort of your 
and socket joint instead of on a pin, and let its lower workroom, by having double windows-two thick
end rest in a hole in a horizontal wheel, carried, nesses of glass. Between these you would have a. 
instead of a crank, by the clock movement. The space filled with ten1pera.te air, and thus keep the 
mechanism must be carried by cross-pieces to leave frost at arm's length, so to speak, from the gla.."S 
the bottom free, which must be put on last, after · · ith which the ail· of your room comes in contact. 
the "sea" has been glued in.-F. C. This is the plan adopted in northern countries. 

French a nd German Accents.-W. A. (Beckenr Yet surely, with O!-'dinary win~ows,.you can place 
hant).- If the dictionaries you refer to do not supply a c~oth, or somethmg els~ which will suck up the 
what you want, no other books occur to our mind motsture from the melting ~st flowers, ~t the 

van Wheels w B (V' nt) I d · t bottom of the glass to preventltfromrunning down .- • • ..a..e .- am engage a your walls -M. l\11 
present in writing on wheel-making. In tlie mean- · · · 
time, until the subject appears, you must read care- Cleaning Monuments in Stone 11nd M~ble. 
fully a former answer of mine to a queriston wheel- -SOULPTOR.-.We .are not aware that there 1s ~ny 
making in "Shop," No. 66, Vol. n., page 225. The way of remov1l}g bchen~ etc., from soft stone wJth
na ve or hub of a van wheel will have to be turned out labour. .Ac1d~ woula ~ot the surface, and po~h 
"coach fashion." and not "cart fashion." The should be used w1~h ca.~tton. But for.preven~J?!r 
illustration in No. 66 for ha.nd-ca.rt wheel is turned such .?rowths we ~magme that a. sol~t1on of s~llca. 
cart fashion ; it will also be better and cheaper for (the water-gloss of the murnl p!l.lnters) nnght 
you to buy the spokes ready dressed and tenoned. well be el!lploye!l. It would ha.r!len and; prote~t tl_le 
Yes, you will have to use a t.emplet or felloe pattern surfaceWlthoutm a;nyway<?loggmg prd1sfigurmg1t. 
to work b:v. To ascertain the length of felloes for We are under the 1mpress1on that It h~ l:le~n. sue
a wheel, however large or smalf, we describe a cessfully used, but. have n!lt ourselves ~Jed 1t, but' 
circle !- in. hi~ her than the height of the wheel. we are well a.cqua~~ed w1th stones whtcb develop. 
\Venextd~cnbeaninnercircle,2i.D.or2iin.(what- an~tural coat of sihca by exposure and preserve 
ever the th1ckness of the felloes or rim may be) dis- the1r sharpness. and cl~a.nness m ~!!Sequence. ~ 
tant from the outer circle. If there a.re to be sixteen regard~ removmg st&;i.Ds ~m Sicil1an ~arble, m
spokes i.n ~l!e wheel, we divide the circle into eight formation on the subJect will be found m Vol. :q ... 
equal d!VlSlons or parts, each part representing a on pp. ~_437, 458, (Nos. 77, 78, 80), and cls.ewl!ere m 
felloe. If there are fourt.een spokes, we divide into WORK .. n potash, salt of l~mons, ot; soakmg 1n wet 
se>en parts, etc., two spokes to each felloe. A piece sand fail to. remove such discolorabons1 'Ye cannot 
of wood should be fixed so that one of these parts is say what Wlll fetch ~em out. Some sro.ms are SO· 
described upon it when dividing the circle into obdurate that no ordinary remedy seem~ to touc!l
parts; each part must be of equal length, or the them,. and !1-DY .read.er who has ha.d spec1al ~xpe.n
felloejoint would ha'l'e the wrong bevel: a most im- enc.e m t)lte d.treotton would do good serv1ce by-
portant point in wheeling. When the pattern is enhghterung h1s fellow:workers.-M .. M. • 
sawn out, the size of the wheel should be painted Brazing.-L. W. (lshngton).-For mfornlation on 
upon it. to show at a glance what height the wheel brazing, see Nos. 36, 42, 48, 50, 65, 76, and 92 of 
would be if seven or eight of these were placed in a WoRK. 
circle. Use an ordinary carpenter's hand saw for Re-setting Glazier's Diamond.-SPARK.-A 
jointinF. the fclloes being sawn out with the band similar quer.r._to yours is answered on p. 224, No. 67, 
saw.-N.P. Vol. II. of WoRK. From the particulars there-

Mole Traps.-E. l\11. (Rainham).-Tbanks for given, you will be able ~judge if yo.u ~n do !t 
your nnswcr, which you will have seen has been yourself. The best plan m most cases ts to sen!l 1t 
anf4cipated. That "star of the first magnitude" to some such firm as Sharratt & ~ewth, ·i4, Perctval 
wh1ch you allege you saw "on the ground'' a.t Street, Clerk~nwell,. London, E. C., or any other 
midnight might suit some scientific paper rather maker of glazter'e d1a.monds.-R . S. G. 
than WORK. We deal with hard fa.cts.-ED. scotch Bagpipe. - LoVER OF :Musrc.- The 

Gas, Petroleum, a.nd Wind Motor.-C. T. A. Scotcb bagpipe .is composed of a. eh~eJ!Skin bag, 
(Lon<lon, N.)-The question whether you can make C!>vered .with ba.tzet ta.r~n. or some Slnular ~a.~
a. petroleum engine is difficult to answer. There rtal, which forms ~ne wmd ch~ber. The s~m ~s 
are two in the market: Priestman'e (Messrs. P riest- kept soft a»:d !}eXlble by a p1ece of .fat wh1ch. IS 
man Bros., Holderness Foundry, Hull) and Knight's always kept mstde. The cha.ntertubtHS ~ored w1th 
(J . H. Knight, Barfield, Farnham) . .A quarter horse· seven finger-holes in front an~ one behind for the 
power peti·oleum engine would cost about £30, thnmb of the. left. handhand .thiS tub~ and the three 
much the same as a gas engine. If you tried to drones at;e tied mto t e wmd-bag 1!1 such a way
make one, you would, of course, have to study the tl}at n.o atr .can escape. Then there lS the mouth
pat-ents, so as to avoid infringing them. Another p1ece tub~. All ti?-ese. tubes a.x;e, of course, .wood, 
plan would be to use a gas engine, and let it draw an.d are mounted 1n s1lver or l!Ory, according tO> 
its charge through one of Fletcber's gas generators pr1ce. We should, however,. adVIse our correspf?nd
which is simply a box filled with cotton wicks drop~ ent not to attempt the making.of a !Jet of bogp1pes 
piug into petrolenm ; air drawn through the box throughou~ and we therefo~drve hrm the name. of 
comes out an explosive mixture. Write to Thomas a ~rm of pipe-makers, who perhaps SI!PPlY ~~m 
Fletcher, gas engineer, Wa.rrington, and ask if he w1th the de!-ached parts of PX:Oper proport.1on. fhe 
m::t.kes 15ns generntors for that purpose. P erhaP.S sounds ~hich cat?- be obtained t'rom a properly 
the Robmson hot-air engine would suit you. It will made pBJr of bagp1pes are so fearful and wonder~! 
require less attention, and be more easy to manage tl?~t. one shudders at the idea <?f the awful posstf
t.ha.n a petroleum engine, and have no bad smell. bi11t1es of, an amateur product.J?n. The name ,o 
Now, ns to the wind motor. '!'his might be managed the firm 1e John Center, MorriSon Street, Edin· 
if you Jive in a windy situation, and if you employ burgb.-G. 
some mean~ to store up power for use when the Rain-Water Plpe.- J. G. (GlasnOto).-A corre
wind does not blow. Here lies the d.i1flculty. Wind- spondent, J. G., asked some time ~ce for informa
mil)s can be used to pumJl water, which is stored t1on how to get the shape of a p1pe coming doW!} 
up till wanted ; they are JUSt the things for that, over a plinth. The Editor biDlselt, in the ~bsence 
because they can pump a little more whenever the of clear information on the part of the qucr1st, sup
wind blows : but for a lathe or dynamo you must pos~d a plain zinc pipe was intended, and gave 
bA.ve some way to store up the wind power since information as to t.he projection of the sheets. J. G
you mny be a <lay or two without any at ali • this now explained th,at a cast-iron pipe was meant, an~ 
C.'\n be done by electrical accumulators orsecoxidary the Editor, knowing this was in. my )i~~· passe1 bMteries. or by using the wind power to force air the question on to me. 1 took a J>.lpe o. tue form 
into a 1·eceiver for compressed air, which air you thought was wanted~ set it out m onbe, pla1ne, a~i 
would use to drive an engine exactly like a steam showed on p. 381, Vo1. I~I., how the eves con 
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be obtained. J. G. sends at length a model of a 
'Pipe set out in two planes, of which the accompany
ing tigure is a drawing, made to scale. and asks 
how to get at the bevels for the joints of the pattern. 
I sent back·a reply, printed on p. 573. Now comes 
an impertinent letter from J . G., saying:-" Sir,
Tbis, the commonest and simplest of jobs, has evi
dently baffled J. to demonstrate what was wanted. 
He (J .) says, ·Draw out the pipe in elevation and in 
front view, bisecting the angles.' Great Euclid! 
\V hat does it mean 1 We strongly suspect the 
studiunt inane of Darwin. We earnestly hope you 
will not allow this to slip without a demonstration." 
.A.s a final reply, I insert this sketch in WORK for 
the verdict of my pattern-making friends. J . G. 
has sent a model of a. pipe of whicli he has actually 
got the bevel. and then asks how he is to get it ! 
Although so ludicrously simple, I must needs go 
now into trivial details. Thus, at A there is a front 
elevation, at B a side elevation of the pipe in ques
tion. It is therefore set out in two planes-that is; 
in both front and side views. J. G. wants to get the 
angles of a a, b b, c c, and d d. I said, and say still, 
set out the pipe on a drawing-board, and bisect the 
angles formed by the pipe body, and cut the pattern 
accordingly. Thus. the centres, e e, f f, are the 
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Rain-Water Pipe. 

centres _of ~he pjpe in front view; u u h h are the 
centres m s1de v1ew. Set these out to full size or to 
seal~. and the outline of the pipe also. Draw in the 
.sloptng pu.rt, j, in any convenient diagonal position 
to clear the plinth, K. Then bisect the angles 
fprmed by the pipe outlines. as at e. e. e, e

1 
and dfaw 

!1f!es a a, b b, ety. The lines a a. b b will give one 
.101~t fa!!e, the hnes <: c, d d will give tile other, 
wh1ch, 1f wo1·ked to With saw and plime will ensure 
th~ pipe ~eing of the shape required to clear the 
plinth. W1thoutcommentingon the insolence ofJ.G., 
to whom I shall not reply again, I ask the readers of 
'\YORK if they J.:now of any more ready and prac
tical way of getting at the angles in the Fig. 'rhe 
<tuery was sent to me because I am familiar with 
P!l-tter~ and fo~ndry work .. I have made, and have 
g~ ven mstructwns for making hundreds of jobbing 
'j>Jpes C?f all kinds. and I have described just the way 
m w!J,1ch I should ~et about it, with the certo.int~~ of 
m~~;kmg a conect Job. Even the gods must fight in 
vam n.gainst stupidity; and if J. G. is unable to 
nnderstu.nd this description, I cannot make it 
clearer ; or, if h~ wants some more elaborate and 
l'Oundabout way of doing the simplest possible job 
then I ask, cui bono '1-J. ' 
Wr~tlng-Desk.-G. J. W. (BaZlynloC1la).-It is a. 

(lleasure to 1·eply to such a.n explicitly placed query 

~r --~IAs t . Fig. 2. 

Fig. l. 

~c Fig. 3. ~ 

• 

Writing-Desk. Fig. 1.-Desk op en. Fig. 2.-End 
Vtew o! Desk when closed (drawn to a. smaller 
scale). Fig. 3.- Section o! Scr ewed Piece 
against Ink -Pot Spaces to form a. Reba.te !or 
Lid. 

as y~urs . One comprehends instantly the correct 
l'cqtm•ements. The desk, of which 01sketch is here 
!iubjoincrl, is undoubtedly the one you are in search 
~f. :rho back and "ront sides. respectively A ·and B 
m F1g 1. contact With each other when' tlhe a:esk i& 
closed, M in l.i'ig. 2. It is essential that the htnge.d 
sides eacl~ coincide exactly in depth, to lJermit or 
proper nt'lJ nstment. According to an old article of 
the kind ! have in my posseseion, the depth of. A 
sho~ld be. about 1 in., that of B 3 in. while $he inter
v.emng dtvided sides (Fig. 1) should each be about 

SHOP. 

2 in .. thus making a uniform depth, when the desk 
is closed. ot !l in. Your proposed lei)gth of 20 in. 
(when open of course) is suitable. A proportionate 
width will be 12in. Two thin lids are bound to each 
other by means of the fabric covering them, a width 
of fabric intervening between the united edges equal 
to t wo thicknesses (about three-eighths) of the sides. 
The latter are rebated, where necessary, to allow the 
lids to lie flush, while they are held permanently 
in position by means of the fabric being tacked to 
the hinged s1des of the desk. In lieu of a rebate 
adjacent to the shallow ink spaces, a small strip (c, 
Fig. 3) cot}.ld be screwed. Space forbids more re
marks, excepting to say that the hinges are screwed 
to the narrow side edges.-J. S. 

m ..:...QUESTIONS SUBMJ'l"l'ED TO READF:RS. 
* • * Tlu ~tenticm. aM ro-operation of -rtll.ders of WonK a-re 

· · · invittd /OT this secti<m of" Shop." 
Ornam~:ntal Brass Casttngs.-J. P. (Accrino

: ton) writes :-"Will any reader of '\oVORK give me the 
address of!a firm where ornamental brass castingg, 
such as horses, dogs, clowns, etc., may be had 1 " 

Carboline or Carboltnum.-WICKER would be 
glad to be informed whe~;e this is obtainable in 
London . . 

Lucrative Home Industry.- W. M. Q. (El(Jin) 
asks if any reader of WoRK would kindly inform 
him of a. lucrative home industry. He lives in the 
country, and could spare a few hours each evening. 

Colours for Dia gram. -A NEW READER 
writes:-" I have to make some dia.,."Tams, coloured. 
I have tried water-colours, but they are not bril
liant, and crayons are liable to smudge. Is there 
~nr prepara.W~n to cover the crayon with to keep 
1t trom smudglng, or any other colours I could use 
more sujtable 1" 

Vellum. - F. B. (Claphanh S. W .) writes:
"Would anyone kindly mention the name of some 
firm on t.he Continent where I could purchase 
vellum in large quantities, or tell me the best plan 
to adopt1 I am given to understand that I should 
have to par, double the amountfor an infe1·ior article 
over here.' 

Vertical Fu.rna.ce. -G. W. (Bournemouth) 
writes:-" I should like some particulars of a vertical 
furnace (with a sketch, if possible) for heating 
wheel tires. Some reader, perhaps, may be able 
to oblige. Should the chimney or shaft be the 
door end, or vice versa 'I .. 

Quick Varnls h.-J. K. (Pat1•icrojt) writes:
"Would any reader kindly g1 ve through the • Shop' 
column a. recipe for varnish that will dry quick and 
bear out with one coat at a small cost1 The above 
is for skipping-rope handles, spinning-tops. u.nd 
wooden toys-something after the style of a Venc
tian blind gloss." 

Adhering Compositlon.-F. W. (South Darenth) 
writes:-" Could any brother reader of WonK in
form me of a composition that will make paper 
adhere to steel bands which revolve upon two 
wheels, a. bout two inches in diameter~'' 

A Hard and Fast Cement.-A. R. (R edca1·) 
writes:- " I have tried the recipe for the above 
given in 'Means, Modes, and Methods • part of 
·woRK on p. 602, and find it is a complete failure. 
I shall be pleased for some further particulars.'' 

Water-Wheel for Saw Driving.-CELL writes· 
- " I should like to know, through • Shop,' the w~~oy 
to make a water-wheel to work a circular saw 6 in. 
in diameter.'' 

Cameo Cut ttng.- J. A. B. (Cmnbe?-well) writes 
tb say that "he takes in Cassell's It'amily Maga
zine, and that he has read a chn.pter on the art 
stated above, wherein the writer mentions t11a.t the 
designs are cut ' out of conch-shell, and also that 
pieces of t.he shell are sold besides whole ones; also 
that special tools are made for carving the designs. 
0ould some of our readers of WORK mention some 
of the principal .firms that supply the material and 
the tools that are used in carrying out this art~" 

Maguay Ele ctric Lamp. - W. M. (Dundee) 
(see WOkK, No. 142) wl'ites :-"Would W . G. Sher
borne-' let ·me know where these can be obtained, 
and probable cost of same~" · 

Magnetism. - BEGINNER writes:-" I want to 
l!lagnetise several bars of steel, 5~ in. long, for 
experimental purposes. Will some reader toll me 
the best way to do them 1 I am anxious to make 
the necessary.appa.ratus." 

IV.-QUB:STIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDEN'IS. 
Wool· Winders.- A. M . !Glasgow) writes, in r eplv 

to MART (see p. 6211 No. 143) :-"In re.sponse to the 
request of a correspondent for a. design and some 
details of construction of a. wool-winder, I enclose 
t.wo designs of this article which I have seen in use. 
!!'he first (illustrated in Figs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) consists 
of four. lattice-work arms fixed to a central stand, 
th e wllole revolving while the wool is being wound. 
In.Fi~ 1 ·is. given a general '\iew of the article in 
use, the ball. being for a. ·moment placed in the cup. 
Fig. 2'· sh ows a section through the centre of the 
a~ti~le •. a.~·d !1-IJ .f.t 1a drawn lut!f full size, all t.he 
var1Ql1s~,~nus,, .etc., . CQ.n be easily obtained. 'l'he 
lowermt>.~ttt1ortion, ~B' ·for fixing the apparatus to the 
edge· ~t11a~'t8b'l,et ~It ·is in tb'e• form of· a cramp, the 
screw underneath· working fast against the under 
side ot the table top. In this portion all the rest of 
the aplJa$tus revolves. Notice the centre pillar 
entering into this part in Fig. 2 ; it must not be 
l'l!a.de at a~l tight, as it must ~evolve freely. 'fhis 
pillar carrtee. the four expanding arms, which are 

• 

i 
connected with it by means of a pair of collars or 
rings, and above all is the cup for receiving the ball 
of wool at any time the indi\•idual winding may 
want both l1ands free. A smaller sketch of the 
lattice-work arm is given in. lt'ig. 3; every alternate 
bar is, for the sake of strength, made double, the 
single bar being placed between the two portions 
of the double bar, and riveted as in sketch (Fig. 4). 
'l'he four arms are connected by means of a pair of 
copars, as sho~n in .l!'igs. 2 and 5, the latter Fig. 
bemg a top v1ew of the collar. 'l'he arms ;.1re 
inserted in the slots prepared for them, n.nd are 
fastened with a pin. 'l'he lower col!itr is fixed to 
the pillar. but the upper one is left l]:ee to slide up 

Fig. 4. 

Pig . . L 

.Fig. 2. 

F ig. 3 . . 
Wool-Winder and Parts. 

and down the pillar, as the arms are contracted or 
expanded, to suit the wool. To keep the aru1s fixed 
at any particuial' size, a sct·ew pin is inserted in one 
side of the top collar to screw ~l.gainst the pillar (see 
Fig. 5). As lightness is a n essential in the con
structiOn of the x·evolving portion of this article, 
the wood should be kept thin, a nd therefore should 
be made of birch or such tottgh stutf. The other 
design, of which a general view is gb·en in Fig. 6, 
consists of a pair of la1·ge reels fixed to the edge or 

8
. 

l'ig, . 
• 

Fig-. 6 .' 

Wool-Winder and Parts. 

Fig. 7. 

a table. at a suitable distance apart. The wool is 
put over tho two reels, and woutld from them. A n 
enlarg_ed drawing of these and of theil· necessary 
fastenmgs to the table-odgo h:r gh'cn in Fig. 7 drawn 
half full size.. 'l'l~o l'CyCSS for tho t~tble top and t.hc 
screw for pmchmg 1t and kcepmg all t ight arc 
the!.'e shown, while further up JB seen the cup in 
wJ;Uch the bnl~ may be at n.ny t.imc '(>lnced. 'l'hc 
epmdle on wh1ch the reel re,·oh·es is inscrtcrl on 
one side tmd made fast. nnd the reel itself is shown 
in end view in Fig. 8. I t has four bars or rods across 
from end to end. This design is undoubtedly a 
stronger ono than the former, though it does not 

I 
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seem so compact. F.nqh has. its. own adv:at:'tnges, 
and both perrorm then· cluttes m a satiSfactory 
manner and that is in itself no mean recommenda-. ' lion." 

Saw B en c h.-CnOPSTICK writes. in reply to 
\Vooo-wotu>.BR (see p. 622, :Xo. H3) :-"I be~ to 
inform him und others tltnt before these hnes 
appear in print nn nrticle on a sa. w bench to work 
by hn.ml will be in the l!":ditor's hands, ancl he will 
most likely publish iL nt. his conYcnicnce. It will be 
a prnttic1tl tool, nnu will cut ti:m her up to three 
inches t.hick. as I have <lone myself on a similar 
bome-mo.dc bench." 

M:ono•· r a m for Fretworlt.-R. D. •r. (Jifm·yle· 
bone, 11".) write:; (sec p. ;i!JO, No. 141) :-"I notice in 

• Shop' that N. R. 
(Yeovil) asks for 
a lllonogra.rn for 
l'retworl<. I have 
mnde a. sketch of 
one which I think 
would perhaps do, 
all(l ho(Je N. R. 
will like it." 

Photog r a phy . 
- D. G. (Iltm·srlcn) 
""rircs, in t·eply to 
C. ]<}. H. (H or
wich):- "l may 
say I know a 
little about the 
process or colour-

Monogram for Fr e ~work. in g photos by 
the tmnsparleum 

method. that beinc: the word ourcon·ospondent had 
forgott.en. The addrUS!I from which I obtained my 
out!lt of mn.tcrinl nuccssary to make transparlemn 

ricturcs was the Continental Novelty Company, but 
ca.noot vouch for the existence of the company now. 

About two yeat-s ngo I wrote to the address. asking 
the m to forward me more materials. About a. 
week artel' I received my letter back from the 
Dead Letter Oltice, saying th!~t they could not find 
the company with the address given; so that they 
must either have chn.n~red adaress or else have 
gi\·en up the business. For mr part, I cannot see 
the slightest ditt'ercnce between the ct·ystoleum 
and the transparleu rn metllod of painting or 
colouring photos. I have read tbe articles ~vhich 
have appeared in Vol. I. of'VoRK on the crsstoleum 
method of colonrin~ photos, and I think it is 
exac tly W{e Lhc transparlcum process in every 
detail." 

B esom s.-TRIPLE ExP.ANSION writes. in sequence 
to BESO~l lY!AKEit aud J. V\'. H. (see 'WoRK p. 635, 
~o. 1H) :-"Worcestershire is well stocked with 
f.{ipl'lies, and I will tr.v to find one tb1tt makes 
bosoms. Bosom-making is a. trade carried on in 
Bcwdley. three miles from h<'re (Kidderminster). 
nnd Hiclmrd Ashcroft, of Bark Hill, Bewdley, is 
a good maker." 

Skates.- L. L. H. l lt'ctlmott.tk) writes, in reply to 
JACK F~<os·r !sec p. G37, No. 144):-" I strongly advise 
you not to attempt to gl'ind your own skates : you 
would almost surely spoi I them. 'l'hcy should be 
ground across the stone, and it is a job that requires 
much practice." 

Pllotogr a.phy v ersus P a inting . - H. E. (S. 
No,·wood) writes, in reply to .A. B. (Glasgow) <see 
p. 686, No. H7J :- "Without seeing your painting 
it is impossible to say why you cannot obtain a 
copy. Have you tried isocht·omatic plates~ These 
are the only ones to render colours con·ectlr. 
P ossibly your painting may be yellow with age. If 
so, ordinary plates would not be of much use. As 
you s;ty several experienced me.n have had a try, I 
do not l~now what to ad l'ise. Pernaps the Mahatmas 
n.rc having a game with it. If you think it worth 
your while to send the picture on to me. I will see 
whu.t I can do. I haYe had some little experience 
in copyin!i." 

E arly R iser 's F l·iend.-H. E. (S. 1\·o,·woocl) 
writes, in reply to WILL (see p. G86. No. 147) :
" H yon write to S tevens &. Son, of \Vhitecross 
Place, \Yi lson Street, E.C., sending them a copy 
of the n.rLicle in quesLion, !bey will make you all 
1 he fittings at a re.'lsonable rate. Their workma.n
~;hip is AI, tl.nd price moderate." 

F ret Sa w .- .T. W. D. (HtultZCI'Sficlcl) \Vl'iLes, in 
1\TlS WCI' to W. ll'[. (B?·ixtonl'Jill) (seep. 65,, No. 145), 
·• that Harnes' irnpro\·ed t'ret saws are used by 
ft'Ct -enttcrs and carvers, ttll(l equal steam-power." 

P ins.-l\1:. (Bit;hop A1,ckliuul) writes, in r eply to 
A. W . H. (H1·i.sloll (see p. G22. No. 143) :-"Send Gd. 
to .Kirby Hearcl &. Co., Bradford Street., Dirllling
lln.m, for their sample cn.nl n.nd description of pin
making, which will gil·c you a.ll particulars." 

Pot t e r y a n d Por cel ain.- M. I B·ishopA1tclclancl) 
writes. i u reply to 'J'. H. L. (Dublin) (seep. 606, K o. 
1-12) :- •· One of the following will suit you: Cho.lfers' 
·Collectors' Ht~nclllonk of .Mt~rks and Monograms,' 
price :is. ; or Chal'l'ers' · Ma.rks n.nd :i\'Ionograms,' 
price 3Zs. (Uatsford, of High Holborn)." 

W ater Motor .-l\·f. (Hishop Auckla11cl) writes, 
in r eply to \V.\ 'l'EU .MOTOR (sec p. GOG, No. 142) :
•• '!'he J);dilot· hn.'i a elm wing t~ncl dcscl'iption of a 
water 1notot·. which will be published as soon as 
><pncc can be found, which I think will suit you. 
All l ~tll'l -i cnlars arc l,(i vc n wit.b it. Rhonltl a.ny part 
uor. be snfticieutly ciNw to yon, if yon wl'ito again 
1 will gi\·e you1~ny fnl'lh cr )mrticula.rs.'' 

Mod e l Y a cht F ittings.- 1\'L (Hishop A1tclclancl) 
wril.(· .~. in reply to '1'. H. L. ( t\'cwpo,·t, ilfon.) (see 
p. G:!:!, No. 142) :-"You cnn get HLt.ings for model 
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1ach ts from Mr. Lee, ;who ~dvertises in W ORK ; or 
1f you want to make them, lf you say what you re
qnit·e I will send you a sketch. I have made my 
own fittings for a cutter 3ft. long." 

Fre twor k.-N. T. LEE (17, Home Road, Batter
sea, London, S. W.) writes to vV. M. (BrixtonHiU) 
(seep. 65!, No. 145) :-"If W.M. will take t he trouble 
of calling at above address (not very far from hie 
home), I will show him a machine (a. Dexter) which 
I have had in constant use for the past seven years, 
and which looks like lasting for the next seven 
years. I will also show him work done b:f it u p to 
one inch thick, and down to • c,igar boxes. I have 
seen many machines such as be describes ' useless.' 
Let him w rite me the time he intends calling, so that 
I can be • at home,' as I may be able to give him 
a. few other • useful hints,' which I will willingly 
do. I am the winner of the first prize in Group I., 
Division A, Class 3, and also specia.l prize for beet 
exhibit taken from WoRK in 'Work: Exhibition.' 
'l'he JJexter machine is sold in two sizes, I think, 
A and B, bv Messrs. Churchill, Finsbury Square. 
I will have great pleasure in showing the machine 
to any reader of our valuable WoRK who may give 
me a call.'' 

A Panel Gauge.-EonrFRA w rites, in answer to 
.APPRENTICE (seep. 606, No. 142) :-"A panel gauge 
made to the following dimensions ma.kes a. very 
handy gauge for gauging up to 18 inches. I t looks 
well made of beech, wit11 rose wood tip; it is fixed 

Fig. l .. 

[W ork- February 13, 1892. 

.ART W ORK E X IDBITION. 
THE Secr etary writes :-''This w ill be held in con
nection with the Building Exhibition, 1892, to take 
place a.t the Royal .Agricultural Hall. London, N., 
March Hth, 15th, 16tli1 17th. 18th, 19th, 21st, 22nd~ 
23rd, 24th, 25th, and 26tn. 

"There will be eight Groups-viz: (1) <;arpentr:r: 
(2) Carving ; {3) Furniture ; (-l) Painting and 
Decorating; (5) Metal Work: (6) Building Appli
ances and Materials ; (7) Building Facilitators -
(8) Invention an4 Design. .. 

"These Groups will consist o! three Classes i111 
each Group-viz : (1) .workmen ; 12> !>-pprenticcs; 
(3) Amateurs; to be JUdged from the1r respectiv~ 
standpoints. 

" A pplications must be received by February 14th,. 
at latest. 

" The Beet Exhibit. in the Art ·work Branch of 
the Exhibition will have. a Gold Medal awarded. 
'l 'he Best Exhibit in each Group will be awarded a. 
Silver Medal; and the Best Exl1ibit in each Clas~ 
of each Group will obtain a Bronze Medal, all to 
be accompanied by First, Second, or 'l'hird Class. 
Certificates respeeti vely. 

" The Second Beet Exhibit in the whole of t he 
A rt:Wor k Branch w ill receive a. Silver Medal, One 
Guinea, and First Class Certificate ; the 'fhird Best 
securing a Bronze Medal and Second Class Certifi
cate. 

" The Second Best Exhibit in each of the eigbt 
Groups will receive a. Bronze Medal and Second 
Class Certificate. 

"The Second Best Exhibit in each Class of each 
Group will be rewarded with a 'l'hird Class Certifi
cate." 

The Secretar y and Man ager is Mr . John Black,~ 
Newcastle Street, Strand, W .C. 

·· ··Manuals of Technology. Edited by Prof_ 
AvRTON, F.R.S.1 and RtoiARD WoRMELL, D.Sc .• 
M.A. Illustrated throughout. A List sent post free 
on application to the Publishers, 
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A Panel Gauge. 

by mea.nsof a. thumbscrew or milled screw, which 
presses a piece of boxwood, t in. square, on the 
sbaft. In the ske~h, D is a small iron plate, A is a. 
! in. tapped hole for milled-headed screw, B is the 
piece of tloxwood, a nd c is the square bole in which 
it works.'' 

D exter Fre t Ma.chin e.-M. (Bishop A uckland) 
writes, in reply to .E. W. (Oupar, Fife) (see p. 686, 
No. 1471 :-" 'l'he makers of th1e maeliine are J . H. 
Skinner&. Co., who advertise in WORK." 

Fretwork.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) writes, in 
reply toW. M. (Brixton Hill) (seep. 654Jlo. 145) :
·• If you procure the catalogues or J. n . Skinner 
and Co., Harger Bros., or the Britannia Co., all of 
whom advertise in WORK, you will find drawings 
of some ve1·y good treadle machines. The ad
vantage of these is that they leave both hands at 
liberty ; although some fretworke1-s prefer the 
hand-saw." 

V.-L ETTERS RECEIVED. 
Question& h&ve been received from the following eorres

r•uudcnt$, o.nd ana were only awnit sp"ce in SHOI', upon which 
t_!lero is grev.t vresst•re :-W. H. 0. (.Ho?MT~nl; SIGN.6.J,'M.!.N; 
KODAK; W. L. K. (Rochdale); CHUOK; B. W. (NO .Actdrts$); 
G. E. B. (ll'orccater) ; TASMON; TINSlUTB; YANKBlt; H. 9:. 
( ll'orccstcr); Vor.Tl<}j w. n.. R. (Car/·!Rie) ; Onmo : E. E. W. 
(.t\ller(I"VC111t/fl; H . .1:1.. (Latcll/ord.l; H. H. (B~rkda/e); Rli!ADRll. 
t/!mtt/OJtl: 'l'IIKOUOLITK; F'. G. (Gravesond.l; J. W . S. (Gwmv
scy);, 1•'. H. (llattcnea.)t' R. ~· C.Stoke-on ~'rent); VIG;ILANTlA : 
w. 1 •• A. L. (London, I".O.l, W. '1:1. A. cTamtwortM. w. H. J. 
(llrcnttcvoctl: MAONKT; J. E. L. (Rcdcar): J. D. D. (Oarnarvolt); 
w. M. c.lta.rkct Drav~'t'; G. A. (Stokc-o7v-Trent) i_B. f. (Batt/61; 
A NIIW RKADtlll; A. T. S. CRedford.); W. L. F.(vubbn); W. H . 
CCIIorleul: A. B. (Ooon): W. S. W. (Kd'JIIlevl i..Yf· W. tWavcr
t·recl; ~·.B. (lZocltdale): PORTI!l!OUTU; • H. (.uiUI .Endl; D. 0. 
(Lu~n): 0. H. (Clerlumcclll; RK8ILIBNT ; lGNOlUllllS 2ND; 
TKLEGl!APliii>T; EL&CTRO·PLATII; J.T. B. (Bi{lgleswade); R. D. 
(Fence Huturcsl; G. s. (Fulhnml; H. J.; J, B. <New Oross); J. K. 
CJJMtop ..!ttcklnndt; O. E. (Live'1)0ol); F. J. \Swindcm): R. R . S. 
CLOluion, N. IV.); S. B. (Notti?Jgham); 81'U.DKNT; E . H • .8. (0/cl 
'J'r(lffOri!J; l'LARTRR PArus; 0. w. T. \LC!f(onstone>; G. H . .e. 
CNm~uiciL); LOVltl\011' ' ' WO n K "; APPRRNTICil; H.B.tCheonock); 
Sn AM ROCK; JI,FOt<D; W. 1!'. r,.(Bootlc); W. L. (Stokc-On·T7'11nt); 
C. B. (Keigltlcp); C.6.WD HOD • 

• 
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CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Lud~t~ Hill, Lo11do11. 

Cassell's Technical Manuals. A list sent 
post free on application to the publishers, 

CASSI!LL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, Loruio11. 

WORK 
(a publhhe4 at Lu. Belle Sauvu.gs, Ludg:zie Uill, T.<mdtm, ·•~ 
g o'clock evef'!l IY edmed4!1 mornitlg, u.ntlihotdd be obtaina.bkle~~er v
t.OI<e-tll throt~ghouttlre Unittd l\i11ud1Y1n. on Z.'rida711U the WU.t. 

TERJI.IB OF SUilSORIPTJON. 
s months, free by poet .. .. •• le. 811. 
G mon~ba, , .. . .. .. sa. sd. 

12 mon~ha, ,, . . .. .. sa. 811. 
Postal Orders or Poa~ Olllce OrdeTB Jlayable a~ the Gener» 

Post Olllce, I,ontlou, to 0.6.8BBLL &nd 00:Ul'.6.NY, Luttlt.ed. 

TBIU&B J'OB TB• lli8BBTI ON OJ' A DVIIRTIS.IIllliT8 llr u o a 
W:JBitLY 188011. £. a. d. 

One Page • • • • • IS o 0 
Halt P&ge - - • • • • • GlO 0 
(Jua.rter Page · • • - 3 n 8 
Eighth of & I'Rg e - • • • 117 Cl 
One·Sixteentlt of & Pl\ge • • • l 0

0 
0
0 In Column, per luch • - • 0 1 

small r>rep&itl Ad vertreemenu, such M Bltuntlons Wnnte~ 
llnd .1!1xcb&nge, Twenty Words or less, One Shilllnor. &ntl Ou& 
Penny per Word oxtr" If over Twenty. · ALL OTIIBR Adv~r
tlsements in Sale aud Exchange Column are char!le<l One 
Shilling per J,lne C&ver&glna eigM words!, 

J'Tomimnt PoeUt~l rw a eerl..a of im.,.tfom, 
()JI epec>a arrangem1111t • 

• • • Advertlaeruente should reHCh the omce fourteen 
d&Ye in H.dvance of the. date of ie&ue. 

SALE A ND EXCHA NGE 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. lx8 R 

L ettering and Sign-W riting m l;'de Eaay.
Also lull-size diagrams for marking out etght alphabets, 
only Is.- F. CouLTKARD, Darlington Street, Bath. :roo 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret Carv1Dg, and R epousse PatterDS.
Ioo of either full-size, IS.; 35 Fret Photo F~mes, IS. ; 30 
Fret Brackets, xs. ; IOO Sign-writer'~ Stenctls, IS. ~ 300 
Turning Designs, IS. ; -400 small Stenc1ls, IS. ; soo Shields, 
Monograms, &c., xs.

1 
postage free.-F. CoULTHARD, Dar

lingtoo Street, Bath ( ate Bournemouth). . . [I>S 
F or r eally g ood. cheap, · Mechanical, Electncal •. 

Optical, Chemical, Photographic Apparatu~ an~ Models, 
consult CAPLATZ!'S nine 2d. Catalogues.-Che~es Stree~, 
WL . [wR 

Castm gs, et c ., Iron and ~ra.ss.-GoDDARD, Gos-
forth, Newcastle-on-Tyne. . [_t3 R 

Fretwor k D~stgns. - S_ix m."gnrficent Animal 
Brackets, IS. td. ; SIX large ComiC Destgns, IS. ~d. Com• 
plete Outfits ts. 3d., including wood and desr.gn. Post 
free.-T AVI:.OR's Freeworkeries, Blackpool. [xs R 

Moor 's S tm:plex Chromic Acl.d , Battery.
So:nd stamp for Circular to MooR, 23, Hills Road, r:6m; 
bndge. 

P lanes.-5pecial Line. Trying, SS· 6d.; Jack. +S· 3!-tf 
Smoothing, 3s. 6d. Bead and Rabbet Planes. 2s. 
others equally low.-MARSHALL, Tool Merchant, 238[ Old 
Kent Road, London, S.E. 17 R 

P icture Mou lds.-•s to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, lmporto:rs, T~~ 
worth. . 

W ater Motors, from ss.; i h.•p., 2os;; hM, one sllamp. 
- WAL TON, g, Queen An ne St., Stoke-on-frenl. [2 S 
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